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Dandenong Ranges Open 
Studios is set to celebrate its 
16th year, and once again in-
vites visitors into the hidden 
creative spaces of some of 
the extraordinary artists liv-
ing in the hills.

With each studio space of-
fering unique stories, his-
tories and contexts, the 
open studios weekend is an 

opportunity to get an exclu-
sive ‘sneak peak’ into these 
vibrant creative spaces. This 
year the program is burst-
ing with 36 participating 
studios including 16 studios 
opening for the first time, 
5 artist collectives and 4 
emerging artists. 

Check out these hidden 
spaces on March 30th and 

31st. Let your curiosity guide 
you through the beauty of 
the Dandenong Ranges in 
its full autumn glory, the 
perfect backdrop for an in-
credible weekend. Last year 
this highly anticipated event 
saw over 7500 studio visits.

The artists of the 
Dandenong Ranges cre-
ate work in some incred-
ibly inspiring architectural 
spaces too. This year’s pro-
gram features some excit-
ing and fresh creativity in-
cluding; jeweller’s atelier, a 
painter’s geodesic dome, a 
knife maker’s forge, a poet’s 
garden, a junk artists scrap 
yard, a copper etcher’s attic 
and an entire floor of quilt-
ing and textile art. 

Each studio involved in the 
program will also contrib-
ute a new work to 'Alchemy' 
– a major group exhibition; 

HIDDEN TREASURES IN THE HILLS

HILLS COMMUNITY JOURNAL MARCH 2019

Stephanie Reynolds' artworks use a mixture of alcohol inks & resin

On April 7th, the first Sunday 
of the school holidays, the 
sleepy town of Emerald puts 
on the largest one-day fes-
tival in the Dandenongs, 
the Emerald FunFest. This 
festival just keeps out do-
ing itself with something 
new, different and surpris-
ing each year as well as 

regular crowd-pleasers like 
Transformers, Toby the 
Dinosaur and Tubby the 
Robot, stilt walkers, clowns 
and cosplayers, roving the 
streets.

This year, there will be music 
and dance for all tastes with 
5 stages chock full of local 

and international acts. 

Enjoy a coffee, wine, craft 
beer, local gin and scrump-
tious food, while you re-
lax and tap along to some 
Bluegrass tunes near 
the restored old Emerald 
Bakehouse rebranded as 
the Hive Pop-up bar for the 

IT'S FESTIVAL TIME AT FUNFEST
Continued on page 4
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The Gymnastics Victoria 2018 Family Ball and Awards Night 
took place on Saturday 9th February 2019 at Peninsula 
Docklands where over 630 people from the gymnastics 
community were in attendance to celebrate the achieve-
ments of 2018. 

Reach Gymnastics Club representatives from Emerald and 
Pakenham attended the event which was hosted by ABC 
News Breakfast host Georgie Tunny. Other dignitaries in-
cluded Shadow Minister for Sport David Hodgett MP, mem-
bers of the Gymnastics Australia and Gymnastics Victoria 
Board and representatives from Sport and Recreation 
Victoria. Attendees also included Commonwealth Games 
gymnasts Alex Eade, Luke Wadsworth, Emily Whitehead 
and Alex Kiroi-Bogatyreva.

In his opening address, Chair of the Gymnastics Victoria 
Board Michael O’Neill reflected on the growth of gymnas-
tics in Victoria over the past few years. “Who would have 
thought 6 years ago with only 200 people at a little venue 
in Albert Park, that we’d have over 600 people here tonight 
in one of Melbourne’s most fantastic venues,” Michael said. 

Reach Gymnastics Club was a finalist in four of the award 
categories. This included Men’s Artistic Gymnastics Official of 
the Year, Gymstar Coaching Team of the Year, Recreational 
Coach of the Year and Medium Club of the Year. 

Coach and Judge Gordon Wallace was the winner of the 
2018 (MAG Men’s Artistic Gymnastics) Official of the Year. 
Gordon has been with Reach Gymnastics for 3 years and is 
a valuable member of the club and the broader gymnastics 
community in Victoria. 

“I was honoured and very thankful to have received this award” 
Gordon said “I really enjoy judging and would encourage other 
people to support the sport by becoming a judge or coach”.

2018 was a massive year for Reach Gymnastics Club with the 

opening of their Pakenham venue and representation of both 
Men’s Artistic and Women’s Artistic gymnasts at the Victorian 
Gymnastics Championships. The club also hosted two Gymstar 
competitions with over 100 gymnasts attending these events. 

The Reach Gymnastics coaching team was named the 
2018 Gymstar Coaching Team of the Year. Gymstar is a 
recreational gymnastics competition that is structured to 
be enjoyable, positive and supportive. The program is de-
signed to be used in clubs for both male and female par-
ticipants with an emphasis on execution and performance 
of skills rather than difficulty. 

'Gymnastics for All' coordinator Dwight Hulme congratu-
lated Reach Gymnastics Gymstar coaching team on lead-
ing the way in the Gymstar program in 2018. 

“The Reach team are the inaugural winners of this award and 
are very deserving of the title! They set a high standard for 
Gymstar coaches to follow in the years to come,” Dwight said. 

Reach Gymnastics have previously been awarded Small Club 
of the Year in both 2016 and 2017. The club operates out of 
two venues one in Emerald and one in Pakenham. The club 
believes that gymnastics is for everyone regardless of age or 
ability. They offer programs for toddlers all the way through 
to over 55’s and welcome any new members to the club. 

REBECCA TILLEY 
Reach Gymnastics  – Director 

www.reachgymnastics.com

SPORT

Gym star coaching team; Gordon Wallace, Jacinta Ashby and Caileigh Thornton

REACH FOR THE STARS
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interrogating the instinctual ability of an artist to turn noth-
ing into a work of creative expression. Artists are inspired by 
their surroundings and there are few places more inspiring 
than the Dandenong Ranges. Visitors can witness the mag-
ic these artists create in and from their environment at the 
Sherbrooke Art Gallery from March 21st. 

The easy-to-use Open Studios guidebook is available from 
Burrinja and throughout the hills or head to the website open-
studios.org.au and use the interactive map to book into one 
of the 28 workshops and events occurring over the weekend.

Open Studios Weekend: Saturday March 30th and Sunday 
March 31st, 10am to 5pm 

Group Exhibition Dates: March 21st – April 22nd 2019, 
11.00 am to 4:00 pm Wednesday through Monday (Closed 
Tuesdays) (open public holidays) Venue: Sherbrooke Art 
Gallery, 62 Monbulk Rd, Belgrave.

TONI MAIN

Cultural Development Producer 
Burrinja Cultural Centre (Upwey)

OPEN STUDIOS – MARCH 30 & 31

Juliet Widdows' working the pottery wheel in her Menzies Creek studio

Ross Miller creating sculptures in his Selby studio

Continued from page 1

Photos: Cathy Ronalds

CREATIVE CELEBRATION
2019 new participating studios include: 

• Kapi Arts Space (Collective) – Oil and acrylic painting, 
live performance 

• Guy Whitby (Individual) – Portrait, sculpture, printmaking 
• Mathieu Dechamps (Individual) – Kitchen knife making 
• Helene Campbell (Individual) – Contemporary gold and 

silver smith  
• Trish Campbell (Individual) – Painting, printmaking and 

photography 
• Tom Harris (Emerging) – Junk sculpture 
• Ramak Bamzar (Individual) – Photography 
• Ross Miller (Individual) – Bronze, wood, ciment fondu, 

mild steel, stone 
• Gina Miller (Individual) – Mixed media painting & 

printmaking 
• Eastern Makers & Creators (Collective) – Mixed mediums 
• Samuel Hardidge (Emerging) – Mixed media painting, 

natural materials 
• Stephanie Reynolds (Emerging) – Alcohol inks 
• Lauren Pitt-Trewin (Individual) – Sculpture, 

contemporary jewellery 
• Two Floors Studio (Collective) – Clay, wood, cloth, textiles 
• Narelle Gleeson (Individual) – Jewellery 
• Jamie Saxe (Emerging) – Painting 

2019 returning studios include: 

• Juet Sculpture (Collective) - Sculpture 
• Melchior Martin (Individual) – Painting and drawing 
• Marta Salamon (Individual) – Botanical Watercolour 

Illustration 
• Leaf Studios (Collective) – mixed media 
• Tracey Roberts (Individual) – painting and piano 
• Ches Mills (Individual) – Painting, printmaking and drawing 
• Mark Westaway (Individual) – printmaking, Font design 
• Wendy Havard (Individual) – Painting  Jenny Rowe  – 

Individual – Ceramic sculpture 
• Glenn England (Individual) – Clay and Ceramics 
• Joy Serwylo (Individual) – Paint, paper, books 
• Jessie Yvette Journoud-Ryan (Individual) – Sculpture 

with crockery
• Growing Pains Synapse (Collective) – Mixed médiums, 

live art 
• Rain White (Individual) – Painting, sculpture and 

photography 
• Stephen Glover (Individual) – Painting, assemblage and 

drawing 
• Michele Fountain (Individual) – Print making, photography 
• Cameron Semmens (Individual) – Poet and author 
• Lisa Hass (Individual) – Ceramics, wood, acrylic 
• Gerard Russo (Individual) – Copper etching 
• Juliet Widdows (Individual) – Ceramics 
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Cardinia Shire Council will invite the Emerald business com-
munity to an information evening on the Environmental 
Upgrade Agreements (EUA) program, after the scheduled 
event for Monday March 4th had to be postponed due to 
concerns over nearby fire activity.

Cardinia in collaboration with the Sustainable Melbourne 
Fund is offering Environmental Upgrade Agreements to 
businesses that own or lease commercial and non-residen-
tial buildings.

Businesses can find out how efficiency upgrades in water, 
energy and waste technologies would benefit both tenants 
and landlords. 

Environmental Upgrade Finance (EUF) offers long term, low 
interest loans administered through local councils. The loans 
cover upgrades for the retrofit of existing buildings with wa-
ter, waste and energy efficient technologies. EUF is an ef-
fective way for building owners to fund building upgrades. 
To access Environmental Upgrade Finance (EUF), an 
Environmental Upgrade Agreement (EUA) between build-
ing owners, lenders and local governments is put in place. 

The $1200 solar give-away offered by the Emerald based 
community group Dandenong Ranges Renewable Energy 
Association (DRREA) will also be officially launched once 
the event is rescheduled. The initiative is free to enter for 
any Emerald based retail business. 

PETER COOK

DRREA President

pcook@wildcoast.net.au

www.drrea.org.au

Direct Radiology Yarra Ranges 
Proudly Independent, Proudly Supporting Your Community 

 

Bulk Billing* 
 Brand New Purpose Built Practice with Latest Equipment 
 X-Ray, General, Vascular and Interventional Ultrasound 
 Women’s/Obstetric and Musculoskeletal Ultrasound 
 Centrally located for ease of access for all Yarra Ranges Residents 

 

Bookings (03) 9756 7605                     
66 Main Road Monbulk VIC 3793  
www.directradiology.com.au  
Hours Monday – Friday 8:30am – 5:00pm 
 

*Direct Radiology Bulk Bill all patients for X-ray and most Ultrasounds. (Patients must have a valid Medicare Card) 

All Referrals Accepted 

ENVIRONMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL UPGRADE INFORMATION EVENT
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Preparing for Financial Shocks 
  

Get Started with this Workshop!

    Where  Emerald Community House Hall 
                    356-358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald 
    When  7:30pm Friday 29th March, 2019

Since the workshop           
“I don’t feel like I 

have financial stress 
anymore” 

2018 Workshop participant

I’ve saved $300  
on my power bill! 
2018 Workshop participant

Workshop is after Dig In Community Dinner from 6-7:30pm 

Contact Emerald Community House to register: 
Phone 5968 3881   Email  emhouse@iinet.net.au   www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au 

• Could you and your household survive a financial shock?  
• Are you prepared for emergencies/disasters and  

damage to your property? 
• Do you know what financial concessions and  

supports are available to you? 
• Learn about safe & affordable insurance and finance  

options, concessions and support 
• Identify strategies for your household to  

reduce financial stress

    What  
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RESONATING WITH CREATIVE ARTS
PAVE FESTIVAL – APRIL 7-14

If you’ve always thought of “the arts” as something stuffy 
and boring, think again. The PAVE Festival (Performing And 
Visual arts in Emerald), is an arts festival that really does 
have something for every taste. 

Kicking off with the huge street party known as the Emerald 
FunFest on Sunday April 7th, the PAVE Festival follows with 
events morning, afternoon and night until it winds to a 
close with last drinks at the Hive Pop-up Bar (Old Emerald 
Bakehouse) at 11pm on Sunday April 14th. 

There are events every day to keep kids happy during the 
school holidays. Many events are free or require only a few dol-
lars to participate – and they’re not just for kids. Workshops 
each day will help you learn guitar or ukulele, macramé, cos-
tume and wig making, photography or painting. You can hear 
about the life of Buddy Holly, make and fly a kite, bouncercise 
to drum beats or jam along with new friends in a music af-
ternoon. Visit an art or photography exhibition or attend the 
opening of an art show or a book launch.

When the sun starts to set, the Hive Pop-up Bar opens, serving 
local wines, craft beers, snack platters and more. Every night 
promises something new and different including pop-up poets 
at 5:30 each night followed by wonderful musical performances. 
The Hive is possibly the best kept secret in the hills. Operating 
from the historic old Emerald bakehouse, with a heritage listed 
wood fired oven this little building is tucked up Murphy’s Way 
behind the Commonwealth Bank. It opens as The Hive , recent-
ly restored by Emerald Community House, for a week each year 
and this is your chance to participate in history. 

The Hive will be open 5pm – 11pm each day from Friday 
April 5th until Sunday April 14th.  It will be open all day 
on Sunday April 7th as part of FunFest. Arrange to meet 
friends after work or before or following one of the great 
shows PAVE has to offer each night.

Here’s a snapshot of nightly shows:

Sunday 7th – Journeys in Story and Song –   Songs and sto-
ries enhancing each other, offering a variety of genres and 
styles. A moving and memorable night out.

Monday 8th – Clown Rules – The Clowns are running the show! 
A satirical look at the writing of the Australian Constitution.

Tuesday 9th – Playing Tag with Judith – an homage to 
poet Judith Rodriguez, Kitchen Ballads and Backyard Verse 
– Irish expat Enda Kenny and Melbourne based poet Ian 
Bland accompanied by the wicked fiddle of Greg Hunt.

Wednesday 10th – Women in Song – Julitha Ryan, Christina 
Green, Suzette Herftt, Hannah Schmidli bring their unique 
styles to what promises to be another memorable night.

Thursday 11th – Celtic Reflections - Featuring Tidal Moon, 
Green Fieldz and Shona & Phil

Friday 12th – Spoilt for Choice! – 1. Jo Jo Smith and Tracey 
Roberts in Concert at Emersleigh Winery, 2. Red to Blue 
session at RSL featuring Michael Charles, Australian-born 
Chicago bluesman, 3. Barry Vs Kelly, Live theatre featuring the 
tragic story of Australia’s folk hero, Ned Kelly and the judge 
who hanged him.

Festival Guide is now available across the hills. Cover art by Raquel Carter

Anthony Avoca performing in 'Barry versus Kelly'

Marisa Quigley performs in Red Dress and the Sugar Man

Continued on page 8
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Michael Charles is set to play at the Emerald RSL

Cast of Good Girl Song Project - Voyage will perform at Gem Theatre

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

  

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

  
   

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
             

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
                  

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
              

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 
              

Saturday 13th – More choices to make! 1. Jazz at Emersleigh 
featuring Shimona and The Cats Pyjamas, 2. The Good Girl 
Song Project - Voyage, six of Australia’s leading folk musi-
cians present a powerful account of a voyage that thou-
sands of brave young women voluntarily took to Australia 
in the 1830's, 3. The Red Dress and the Sugar Man – Marisa 
Quigly takes us through a modern-day tragedy of poetic 
proportions, telling the story of Romeo and Rosie, two likely 
characters drowning in an ocean of regret.

Sunday 14th – More Alike than Different, Abiola Ajetomobi 
leads us through the wonderful differences and core simi-
larities between cultures from around the world. Music, 
dance, performance and food.

With around 50 individual events, you won’t be able to at-
tend everything but be sure to pick up a copy of the pro-
gram and mark out what you can get to. Turn off the telly 
and make this the week of the year when you soak in live 
performances and exhibitions, catch up with friends, meet 
new and interesting people, try something different and 
experience inspiring and engaging entertainment. 

A full program of events can be picked up in libraries, neigh-
bourhood houses and other locations around the hills. Or log 
onto www.pave.org.au for event information and bookings. 

Like our facebook pages for event updates and informa-
tion and to share your PAVE photos. 

www.facebook.com/PAVEFestival 

www.facebook.com/thehivewinebar 

NON BLAIR

2019 PAVE Festival & FunFest Coordinator 
www.pave.org.au

PAVE FESTIVAL – APRIL 7-14

Tracey Roberts and JoJo Smith will perform at Emersleigh Estate 

Continued from page 7
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FUNFEST – APRIL 7

IT'S FESTIVAL TIME! 
festival. This little treasure is 
tucked up the laneway, behind 
the Commonwealth Bank.

The main stage on Kilvington 
Drive will have something for 
everyone with local legend 
Stax the Didgeman kicking 
off proceedings and live mu-
sic all day. The main stage is 
sponsored by Vibe Voice and 
Data this year and proprie-
tor, Hexty is a most enter-
taining MC.

The Puffing Billy precinct 
will be steaming with excite-
ment with music, pans of fire, 
steam machinery and vin-
tage displays.

The special Kids Zone will keep 
kids of all ages entertained 
for hours with a giant circus 
tent and circus play, free Lego 
building, sand art, cupcake 
making, kites and more. 

Imaginarium is the place to 
go to satisfy your inner geek. 
This space in the car park be-
side Stockdale and Leggo will 
inspire the imagination of peo-
ple of all ages. Make a comic, 
or see 3D printing, Cosplay ac-
tivities and steam punk acces-
sories. This is where visitors get 
to imagine a water smart city 
using Lego models, brought 
to you by Melbourne Water 
or handle a friendly reptile to 
overcome those fears. 

On The Round stage this 
year, entertainment will be 
continuous all day with per-
formances from acts rang-
ing from local dance groups 
to international acts that will 
amaze and mesmerize. Bruce 
Airhead will try to escape 
from his giant bubbl, Toby the 
T Rex will dance for the kids 
and music and drumming 
groups will perform. 

The youth stage on Heroes 
Ave is sponsored by Kaye 
Charles Real Estate and will 
showcase some of the best 

local talent in the hills. Who 
will be the next star to be 
born? This is where visitors 
can sample a Bouncercise 
session with Shosh. Bring 
the kids and bounce or just 
tap along in a flashback to 
the 80s. Who knew exercise 
could be this much fun?

Bring your bicycle to enter 
the slowest bike race for 
some great, old fashion fun! 
Coming last is harder than 
you think. Or shoot some 
hoops and whack a ball with 
the local sporting groups 
set up outside the primary 
school in Heroes Ave.

The food court with an inter-
national palate will tempt 
tastebuds. Fresh paella, 
Filipino bbq, Himalayan cur-
ries, Chinese dumplings, 
Greek, Vietnamese street 
food and everyone's favour-
ite, twisty taters, are among 
the delights. Volunteers will 
be washing up against waste 
so be sure to pop your plates, 
cups and cutlery into one of 
the runs to avoid landfill. 

Join in all the fun of the fair 
with rides and carnival at-
tractions for all ages. Pony 
rides, free face painting 
thanks to Stockdale and 
Leggo, jumping castles and 
carousel for the little ones, 
abseiling wall and more vig-
orous rides for bigger ones. 

FunFest is the perfect start 
to the school holidays and 
the week-long PAVE festival! 
Visit www.funfest.org.au for 
more information. Check out 
our Facebook page: Emerald 
Funfest - PAVE Festival 
Emerald, or our instagram 
at funfest_emerald for up to 
date information as we draw 
closer to the big day!

NON BLAIR 
FunFest & PAVE Festival 

Coordinator

Fairy Rose brightens up the day and delights the crowd 

Street performers entertain the kids

Continued from page 1

Visitors to 'The Hive'  enjoying the beautiful Old Emerald Bakehouse

Live music – local and visiting artists perform all day during FunFest
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ARTS & CULTURE

CLEANING UP AUSTRALIA DAY
ENVIRONMENT

On a thoroughly grey, typi-
cal Melbourne winter’s day, I 
was struggling a little with a 
book I was reading, the au-
thor of which had received 
many extravagant plaudits. 
I noted that she was two 
years older than me. It fol-
lows therefore that I should 
understand her language 
but I found myself stopping 
two or three times a page 
to re-read a sentence. What 
does she mean? I paused 
and read again some of the 
praise heaped on her: ….”one 
of the greatest writers work-
ing in English today”…..”read 
with an indescribable pleas-
ure and gratification”. So it 
must be me.

Then I heard rain falling on 
the roof over the patio and 
simultaneously became 
aware of an effulgent light 
bathing the garden out-
side my windows and fill-
ing the room where I was 
sitting. The rain fell a little 
heavier, almost sleet, as the 
sun’s light broke free of grey 
clouds in the north-west 
turning the bare branches 

of a tree in my neighbour’s 
garden into rows of glisten-
ing raindrops. The bushes 
in my own garden all liber-
ally sprinkled with drops of 
water shone like fairy lights 
on a Christmas tree. Each 
raindrop filled with the sun’s 
golden light. All twinkling, 
glowing, dancing.

I had dropped the book by 
now. It was no longer of any 
consequence, not when I was 
captivated by the theatre of 
these moments, enthralled 
by the beauty of something 
so simple as the sun lighting 
up raindrops but of course it 
was more than that. The sun 
had also turned the clouds 
to gold, the entire combina-
tion of light, water and col-
our creating these magnifi-
cent rare moments.

For ten minutes this scenario 
was presented to me and 
then clouds obscured the 
sun and greyness descended 
again. For a brief time, I felt I 
had been drawn into another 
world and was uplifted by the 
experience. I was reminded 
yet again of the beauty of 

nature which enfolds us. A 
snapshot in terms of time. 
Sadly, the thought came 
unbidden: Why can't we 
human beings cherish our 
planet? How can we forget 
that it provides us with eve-
rything we need to survive? 

Surely we should accept 
responsibility to keep it 
healthy. Apart from revering 
it as our home planet with 
its boundless gifts, common 
sense suggests that it is in 
our interests to do so.

BRENDA WEBB

Emerald Clean Team volunteers 

SUNSHINE AND SHOWERS

Clean Up Australia Day is on Sunday March 3rd and the 
Emerald Clean Team will once again host a site at Worrell 
Reserve in Emerald. 

Volunteers are invited to meet in the car park near the old 
netball courts at 9am with morning tea at 11am. Bags will be 
provided however please be sure to bring your own gloves. 
Families with children are encouraged to participate. 

You can register on the day or you can register in advance 
at www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au

For Peg

Emerald Clean Team will hold its next litter clean up on 
Saturday May 11th.

SHEILA HAMPSON

Emerald Clean Team

Photo: Kirsty Hall
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It is the belief that we are stronger as a group rather than 
as individuals which underpins the ethos of Emerald’s new 
boutique fitness studio 4U Training & Fitness located next 
to the Emerald Primary School at 2 Heroes Avenue.

February saw the culmination of countless hours of pas-
sion and drive that James Ward and his team put into 
opening the doors at 4U Training & Fitness. James discov-
ered strength and mobility training over a decade ago in a 
desire to reclaim the fitness he’d enjoyed in his youth. He 
explored lifting which allowed him to tap into the focus and 
determination he wanted to cultivate. Then through group 
fitness and martial arts, he discovered a sense of commu-
nity with like-minded people who were willing to share their 
knowledge and support each other. This discovery trans-
formed his life. James moved to Emerald with his young 
family to find that sense of connection in community. The 
idea of creating a space for people to gather, train, con-
nect, encourage and support each other was born.   

James has assembled a team of local trainers at 4U 
Training & Fitness from a variety of fitness backgrounds 
who are highly skilled, driven and committed to constantly 
learning. 4U trainers are passionate about helping clients 
achieve their health and fitness goals, sharing their knowl-
edge and experience in group classes and personal training 
sessions. 4U trainers believe strongly in educating clients 
to provide them with the tools to ensure their efforts are 
rewarded with long-term success.

4U Training & Fitness takes a holistic approach to fitness 
offering a broad range of classes to provide improvements 
in mobility and stability in both resistance and non-resist-
ant movements including functional, strength, high inten-
sity interval training (HIIT) and boxing classes together 
with yoga and Pilates classes. James believes that a per-
son’s current conditioning and mobility should not be an 
obstacle to fitness and his classes cater to all levels and 
abilities. The challenge experienced by new mothers to 
either begin or recommence their fitness journeys can be 
overcome through mum and bub classes enabling mothers 
the opportunity to incorporate their baby into the classes.

To succeed in most endeavours, community is vital. At 4U 
Training & Fitness the mission is to connect neighbours and 
friends to motivate, encourage and cheer each other on to 
achieve individual health and fitness goals. The programs 
help to develop the resilience to face challenging times with 
mindfulness and to cultivate a healthier self-esteem for all.

Come and join the 4U Training & Fitness team on their 
Open Day on Sunday 17th March.  You will have the oppor-
tunity to meet the trainers, experience free sample classes 
and be a part of a community striving to be fitter, healthier 
and more active.

MEREDITH COLE

BUSINESS

4U TRAINING & FITNESS 
NOW AT EMERALD

Kate, Eddy (Trainer) and Holly

• 4U FUNCTIONAL
• 4U STRENGTH
• 4U HIIT
• 4U MUM & BUB
• 4U PILATES

• 4U PERSONAL TRAINING
• 4U BOXING
• 4U FLOW YOGA
• 4U RESTORE & 
• REBALANCE YOGA

Enjoy FREE sample classes, prizes, demonstrations, 
meet our trainers and see what we can do 4U!

To secure your place download the Glofox booking 
App or log onto the website to register.

GROUND FLOOR 2 HEROES AVE EMERALD

WWW.4UTRAININGFITNESS.COM.AU
@4UTRAININGANDFITNESS

OPEN DAY!
SUNDAY 17 MARCH
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COMMUNITY

‘Strike  Up A  Chat’ is a social initiative that aims to  bring 
friendliness and face-to-face conversation back into our 
communities. Founded by mental health therapist Natalie 
Swedosh in response to the increase in stress and social iso-
lation that’s occurring in society, the ‘Strike Up A Chat’ move-
ment is gaining momentum. A strong online following has 
seen many come forward to volunteer as Chat Ambassadors, 
wanting to take up the opportunity to engage with their lo-
cal communities as they go about their daily lives.

“The main aim is  to reconnect people with one another 
through kindly face to face conversation. We are offering an 
alternative to mobile phone interaction and social isolation,” 
says Natalie. To this end Swedosh has created a simple but ef-
fective framework along with safety guidelines and protocols 
in order to help others who wish to join in the conversation.

Many would agree that friendly communication between 
strangers is on the decline which can be very isolating, par-
ticularly for older people or for those who live alone. In this 
day and age many people have no idea who their  neigh-
bours even are, let alone be willing too strike up a conversa-
tion with a complete stranger when they’re out and about.

The framework for ‘Strike  Up A  Chat’ is simple. Chat 
Ambassadors use a special chat card that serves as an ice-
breaker for initiating a chat. The card reads ‘Hi my name is 
…….. You look interesting, I`d like to chat. Would you like to 
chat? If you`re not interested that`s okay, I wish you well.’

“I don`t have a dog to help as an ice-breaker so instead I use my 
‘Strike Up A Chat’ card,” Natalie says holding up her chat card.

As an introvert Swedosh says she was pleasantly surprised at 
how easy it actually was to initiate conversations with com-
plete strangers. “I’m amazed at how much more confident I 
feel now starting up random conversations with people! My 
curiosity and longing to connect has overridden my fear of 
rejection and of course the more I do it the easier it gets” she 
says. “The most surprising thing is that I have had very few 
rejections. It seems that people really do want to chat.”

We talked further about loneliness and social isolation and 
noted that feelings of isolation are not just something that 
effects the elderly. I asked Nat if she thought chatting was 
making a difference in people`s lives. “Yes absolutely or at 
least the people I chat to seem to think so.  Sometimes 
there’s a magical moment of merging, of really connecting, 
that can happen during a chat. The division between you 
and the other person sometimes just disappears and you 
share a moment of real connection. It’s like a form of emo-
tional intimacy. Those precious moments are so sweet and 
joyful they keep you coming back for more chats,” she says 
laughing. “It’s certainly made a difference in my life too. It’s a 
real pleasure to see people’s faces light up and they always 
seem to leave with a smile on their face even though some-
times we talk about some pretty heavy stuff.”

Swedosh currently reports about her daily chats on her 
‘Strike Up A Chat’ Facebook page and has just launched 
the ‘Strike Up A Chat’ website. Many chatters are happy to 
have their photos taken and have their chat story posted on 
the Facebook page. She is always careful to protect people’s 
identities and respect their wishes and so only refers to each 
chatter by their first initial.

I asked what some of her favourite chat moments were and 
she provided me with the following script from one of her posts.

“I struck up a chat with J and N. Both were 18, very bright 
and switched on young women. We had an interesting con-
versation about their generation’s youth revolution and 
what changes they thought they might be bringing into the 
world. They saw their contribution to society as being high-
lighted in cultural changes such as equality for all – regard-
less of gender, sexuality or race. Both felt that anti-violence 
campaigns like the ‘Me Too’ campaign were making it easier 
for young women and girls to come forward and speak up 
about violence and abuse. J and N both agreed that things 
were a bit of a mess at the moment between men and wom-
en, with suspicion and distrust on both sides. J added that 

STRIKE UP A CHAT

Bringing back the art of conversation with ‘Strike Up A Chat’

‘Strike Up A Chat’ founder Natalie Swedosh

BRINGING BACK THE ART OF CONVERSATION
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nobody was listening to what the other side had to say and 
we all agreed that if everybody worked together on chatting 
with each other more then many fears and issues could po-
tentially be resolved. N thought that women and men would 
both benefit from being more emotionally authentic and 
open in their communications with each other.”

Swedosh said that conversation got her thinking about how 
youth can inspire cultural change, like the youth revolution of 
the 60's and its influence on civil rights and anti-discrimina-
tion laws. This was a time where many people united as one 
in solidarity to protest against war and other issues via music, 
art and people speaking up. “The times are different now but 
one thing stays the same. People need each other and posi-
tive change comes when people unite as one for the common 
good despite their differences,” she says. “Without a doubt 
dialogue is the key to all social and political improvements”. 

I asked Natalie where she thought ‘Strike Up A Chat’ was 
headed. She told me that the movement was growing daily 
with people wanting to join in the conversation and take the 
chat framework into their own communities. “Our mission is 
to bring friendliness and connection back into fashion – one 
chat at a time!” 

MEREDITH COLE

If you’d like to have a good old fashioned chat, Natalie  
and her Chat Ambassadors will be bringing ‘Strike Up A Chat’  

to Emerald for FunFest on Sunday April 7th.

If you’re interested in becoming a Chat Ambassador or you’d  
like to find out more go to www.strikeupachat.com

Cockatoo Sings Community Choir is looking for a new name 
and we want you to help. We are running a competition to 
find a name that let’s everyone know they are welcome to 
join our group. 

The new name should reflect our values:

Everyone is welcome 

Singing is fun

Friendship

No experience needed

No auditions!

Send your entry to cockatoosings@gmail.com by April 30th 
2019. A prize of delicious treats and a half-hour massage from 
a local Cockatoo business will be offered to the winning entry.

Cockatoo Sings Community Choir meets every Monday dur-
ing school terms at St Luke’s Church, 1 Bailey Rd Cockatoo. 
Choir director Ms Dalys Mithen is an enthusiastic, expe-
rienced singing and piano teacher and the venue has a 
grand piano and plenty of space. 

The ‘Singing for fun’ session runs from 7.00–8.00pm fol-
lowed by a short break for supper and then ‘Performance 
rehearsal’ 8.15–9.15pm for those who wish to stay on. Recent 

MUSIC

NAME A CHOIR COMPETITION

Cockatoo Sings performing at the Cockatoo Country Market in Oct 2018

performances have been at the Cockatoo Christmas Carols, 
Country Market and Neighbourhood House Community 
Dinner. 

You are most welcome to attend either or both sessions any 
Monday evening during school term. Don’t be shy, no previ-
ous singing experience is required. The first session is free 
and thereafter weekly costs are $10.00 or $5.00 concession.

For further details contact Sue on 0407 365 711

SUE WALES



As we move through bushfire season, building our resilience to 
adverse events continues to be a job for all seasons. Storms, 
wind events, economic downturn or just personal tragedy can 
test our ability to cope, respond and endure.

Disasters are traumatic events for communities but can 
also provide a unique opportunity to learn how to do things 
differently and improve our collective capabilities. By in-
vesting in activities and projects that strengthen the com-
munity up front, adverse events can be better absorbed. So 
what have we learned about longer term resilience? 

An important recent study, Long-term Disaster Resilience 1 
has identified what contributes to resilience in communi-
ties which have experienced disaster events. Based on the 
experiences of the Black Saturday fires, Victorian floods 
and 1983’s Ash Wednesday, affected communities under-
stand the damage to health and wellbeing. By investing 
in resilience capacities in the following years, communities 
and individuals can do more than just learn lessons. 

There is an expectation by some who stand on the outside 
of calamity that there is a timeframe for recovery and then 
you move on. For many it is a major adjustment in their 
life’s journey. While the government trailers and marquees 
pack up after a few weeks, it is the community and its resi-
dents who wrestle with the long term impacts.

The study observed that “Many informants spoke of their 
disaster-affected area being immediately inundated with 
media coverage. Journalists sought out ‘sooty heroes and 
women with babes in arms’. Politicians addressed the me-
dia in terms of ‘community spirit’ and ‘Australian resilience’, 
whilst people looked on, devastated at their loss.”

A popular ABC radio talk show host commented about the 
Black Saturday commemoration 10 years on, not wanting 
to overdo it. “Remember, a large part of the audience had 
zero experience of it.” So must we have endured a traumat-
ic event to invest in our own resilience? 

What have we learned or confirmed?

• Disaster impacts can be severe and long-lasting

• Concepts of resilience are complex and contradictory

• Trust in institutions is lost through ‘cosmetic’  
community consultation

• Lives are lost through assumptions in fire plans that 
men are protectors and women are nurturers

• Children’s rights are compromised in disasters and 
family obligations can endanger lives

• Men face career penalties when seeking counselling

• Relationship breakdowns and family violence, 
even many years later, have roots in the disaster 

What are the recommendations?

• Improve and extend disaster plans.

• Reinstate essential services for individuals after 
disasters ASAP.

• Review access to pets and livestock.

• Review and extend training opportunities for 
community leaders.

• Educate Australians through ongoing Community 
Service Announcements (CSAs).

• Educate politicians and journalists to acknowledge the 
grief and loss of disaster-affected communities and 
more accurately portray women and men.

• Ensure disaster-affected employees have access to 
(and are aware of how to access) confidential support.

• Educate children on how disaster experiences can 
affect survivors and the importance of sensitivity 
towards them in the aftermath.

• Promote awareness of increased domestic and family 
violence post disaster and improve response from 
emergency services, support services and the community.

• Adopt the National Gender and Emergency 
Management Guidelines and implement Gendered 
Violence and Lessons in Disaster training.

 MARY FARROW
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AN INVESTMENT  
IN RESILIENCE

Bringer of the Dawn by Ona Henderson

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT



1 Long-term disaster resilience, Report written by Debra Parkinson, Alyssa Duncan and Jaspreet Kaur. Women’s Health Goulburn 
North East (WHGNE), Women’s Health In the North (WHIN), and Monash University Disaster Resilience Initiative (MUDRI) with 
significant funding from the National Disaster Resilience Grants Scheme (NDRGS) and Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation. © 
Gender and Disaster Pod, WHGNE, Wangaratta, 2018
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WHY GENDERED FIRE PLANNING?
• On Ash Wednesday in 1983, “Most people died during late evacuations and the majority of those were women and 

children, whereas most of the men killed had been defending property”. [1]

• A report into fatalities on Black Saturday found, “There is evidence of disagreements as the fire approached. In 
virtually all cases this was between women who wanted to leave and take the men with them, and men who 
either wanted to stay and defend or who felt they had to support others in that role.”[2]

• Expectations of heroic masculinity set men up for failure: Bushfire CRC researchers write: “Societal pressure sees 
men attempt to perform protective roles when the fire threatens that many have neither the knowledge nor 
ability to fulfil safely”. [3]

• The kids where the parents fought about leaving, there was trauma afterwards.” [4]

• Women escaped alone or with children, often in terrifying circumstances, or had limited autonomy. [5]

• I have first-hand knowledge that there are women, wives, on Black Saturday who wanted to leave town and their 
husband said, ‘No, we’re staying to fight this’. And they stayed to fight and they both died. [6]

• We never had a fire plan. You thought he’d be here. My fire plan was him. [7]

• Only five per cent of people have a written fire plan. [8]

1. Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission [VBRC]. (2010). The lessons learnt Volume 1: The Fires and the Fire-Related Deaths

2. Handmer, J., O’Neil, S., & Killalea, D. (2010). Bushfires Final Report: Review of fatalities in the February 7, 2009.

3. Whittaker, J., Eriksen, C. & Haynes, K. (2016). Gendered responses to the 2009 Black Saturday bushfires in Victoria, 
Australia.

4. Long-term Disaster Resilience. (2018). www.genderanddisaster.com.au

5. What’s so hard about writing a fire plan? (2018).  
www.genderanddisaster.com.au

6. Men on Black Saturday, p.37. genderanddisaster.com.au

7.  The Way He Tells It, p. 104. genderanddisaster.com.au

8. McLennan, J. (2015) Capturing Community Readiness. Hazard Note 4. Melbourne: BNHCRC.

Dr Debra Parkinson – Gender and Disaster Pod
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Clad in deerskin breeches, leather boots and festive vests the 
dancers merrily swirl to an upbeat polka surrounded by barrels 
of wine and amidst whoops of encouragement.   It is a win-
ter evening in Bled, Slovenia in a small village surrounded by 
mountains, ski-fields, castles, lakes and alpine meadows. This 
evening we are relaxing with a traditional meal in a restaurant 
almost as old as the colonialisation of Australia. The music is 
traditional and typical not just of mountainous Slovenia but 
also of many alpine areas of Europe.

On this occasion the accordion is just perfect requiring no 
amplification as its voice easily fills the cellar where we are 
all gathered. The accordion is classified as the national in-
strument of Slovenia and it is easy to see why.  It’s versa-
tile, cheerful, loud and suits waltzes and polkas perfectly. It 
contrasts sharply with the deliberate notes of medieval 
Gregorian chants seen in other parts of the region. It is not 
for solemn worship or state functions – this is music for fes-
tivities, merriment and even meeting your future spouse!

In contrast Croatia’s music reflects its complex past. They 
too like the accordion but the majority of the music heard 
in its bars, cafes and restaurants is what I would call Slavic 
Pop. In my mind it is reminiscent of the 1980 Olympic Games 
theme song “Moscow”, a reminder of the nation’s Slavic 
roots and ties to the former socialist state of Yugoslavia 
prior to their acceptance to the European Union.

Moving on from Slovenia we are now aboard an Italian 
cruise ship sailing the Mediterranean Sea.  There is now 
no distinct connection to traditional styled music. All cul-
tural boundaries are blurred and any music heard is gener-
ally international pop music.  I’m sitting at a bar where a 
talented duo has just been performing a pleasant mix of 
songs. They have just been replaced with a five piece band 
dispensing Italian flavoured pop and dance songs. I can’t 
help but listen with a critical ear and unfortunately the 
sound mix is somewhat disappointing.

The two female singers with their excellent voices are com-
pletely drowned out by the instruments and in particular 
the keyboard player who I decide must be the band lead-
er. The drums and bass guitar together with the keys simply 
swamp and overtake the vocals. What a pity! In subsequent 
numbers the band moves onto some dance music and the 
vocalists now adopt the role of swaying stage decoration 
whilst the keyboard player engages his electronic effects in 
order to imitate a piano accordion.

As a singer and band leader I feel sorry for the vocalists 
whose talent has been relegated to the roles of accom-
panists and decorative accessories. The pseudo accordion 
player fills the bar and dance floor with his melodies ac-
companied with drums and bass as the masses dance. They 
fulfil their music brief by providing a beat suitable for danc-
ing and a spectacle adequate for perusal over a cocktail. I 
move onto another part of the ship. I need to do this.

Near the main staircase a classical duo play music without 
amplification. The pianist looks like he has played these mel-
odies a thousand times before whilst the violinist possesses 
a smile that mimics Mona Lisa. The repertoire is composed 
of familiar classic and pop pieces, fluid, pitch-perfect and 
smooth. There is a small but appreciative crowd here. They 
break into intermittent applause between their wines and 
cocktails. Not bad, but I do miss some good singing.

Only two stages for 4,000 people!  I feel like I am musically 
starving on a vessel filled with gastronomic excess. I wish I 
had brought my guitar! However, at end of the day the sea 
reminds us all of its own music and natural rhythms. The 
massive hull of the ship does its utmost to forge its way 
through the Mediterranean but the sea in turn responds 
with an impressive force that cannot be ignored. All on 
board can feel the bow thrust suddenly upwards and then 
allowed to plunge on each trough with a regular rhythm 

MUSIC FROM THE 
HILLS TO THE WAVES

ARTS & CULTURE

It takes two to Polka - traditional music and dance in Slovenia

Classically cruising - some entertainment on board an Italian cruise ship
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A very generous donation by the Emerald Mechanics' 
Institute to the Emerald Library will have long term ben-
efits for the community.

Mechanics' Institute representatives, Ray Spencer and Ron 
Harmer, yesterday presented a cheque for $24,500 to Jessica 
Nichols and Chris Buckingham from Casey Cardinia Libraries.

Emerald Library was chosen by the Mechanics' Institute 
to be the recipient of the funds in recognition of the com-
mitment, shared by both organisations, to lifelong learning 
and community strengthening. 

 “Casey Cardinia Libraries is deeply grateful for this gen-
erous donation. There is a strong sense of connection be-
tween Public Libraries and Mechanics Institutes…we share 
the same DNA. We believe in encouraging literacy and life-
long learning in our community,” says Chris Buckingham, 
CEO of Casey Cardinia Libraries.

Emerald Library will use the surprise donation to continue 
the valuable work the Institute has contributed to Emerald 
since 1904, when it was first incorporated.

“Casey Cardinia Libraries are committed to making sure 
the funds provided by the Emerald Mechanics' Institute are 
used to enhance the Emerald Library,” said Buckingham.

To further embed their legacy in the Emerald community, the 
Mechanics' Institute will soon release a book about their his-
tory and work in the region since their establishment more 
than a century ago. The book will be added to the library’s 
collections and will also be available for sale at the library. 

The very welcome donation is one of the most generous 
ever received by Casey Cardinia Libraries. 

“Casey Cardinia Libraries do receive donations from the com-
munity, partly because we now have donation tap points in our 
libraries as well as Deductible Gift Recipient Status with the 
Australian Tax Office. However this is the largest direct con-
tribution we have received in recent times”, said Buckingham.

Anyone wanting to make a donation or bequest to sup-
port their local library service is welcome to contact Chris 
Buckingham, CEO Casey Cardinia Libraries directly.

JESSICA NICHOLS

Emerald Library Team Leader

Left to right: Ray Spencer, Ron Harmer, Jessica Nichols, Chris Buckingham 

COMMUNITY

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE SECURES 
LASTING LEGACY IN EMERALD

Sheet music in Latin, Basilica, Montenegro

that is almost monotonous in its regularity. Indeed the sea 
has its own music that no person can regulate or imitate.

As we cruise past the coast of Sardinia I almost expect to 
see mythical sirens appearing on the rocks, calling out to us 
seafaring travellers. “Come to us... hear songs of your de-
sire... you can even exclude accordions!” I resist the tempta-
tion of the sirens and turn back to the violin playing its pure 
and lonely voice. The beautiful tones stand out and act as 

a lure amidst a maddening cacophony of competition.  It is 
then that I suddenly realise... they are both playing exactly 
the same song! I order another cocktail.

JOSE GARCIA

Jose Garcia spent most of February gallivanting in Europe, visiting 
countries such as Croatia, Slovenia, Italy, Malta and Spain. All the 
while he eagerly sampled its gastronomic and musical fare.
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Emerald Community House Inc. 
356 - 358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald VIC 3782 

Telephone: 03 5968 3881  Email: emhouse@iinet.net.au 
www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au 

‘Find us’ on Facebook - www.facebook.com/emeraldcommunityhouse 

 

 

Term 1 
(January 29th - April  5th 2019 

Semester 1 
Short course programs, children’s 
programs, local events, venue hire, 
activities & community projects 

Supporting Local Community 
Enterprise Zone: 

Strengthening new opportunities 
for local business development, 
training pathways, volunteering 
and pathways to employment 

Office open  
Monday - Friday 

9am - 4pm 
(During School Terms) 

All Welcome 
please come in  

& say hello 

 Our Vision is to be a place where connections are made and opportunities are realised.  
Our Mission is to consistently meet the needs of the community by providing  

quality community development activities, programs and services. 

Program Guide 

April 7-14th 
www.pave.org.au 

10am-4pm, April 7th 
www.funfest.org.au 

MORE ARTICLES CONTINUE ON PAGE 27

Photo: Simon Migaj on Unsplash 

HEALTH

BENEFITS OF MEDITATION
We live in such a fast paced society that many of us are 
now feeling the need to learn how to relax, enhance wellbe-
ing and restore balance to our lives. The fast pace of life is 
a relatively new development in the context of human his-
tory. Socially constructed expectations on human capabili-
ties and functioning continue to increase, resulting in high-
er levels of stress for many people. The consequences of 
prolonged stress on physical and mental health across the 
lifespan are well documented. As such many practitioners 
are now incorporating stress relieving practices into their 
patient treatment plans, acknowledging that maintaining 
wellbeing is the best defence against disease.

Mindful living, including regular meditation practices have 
been linked to a wide range of health benefits. Meditation 
practices have been used in various forms for thousands of 
years, particularly in the east. However it wasn't until the 
mid-20th century that meditation started to gain popu-
larity in the western world and even more recently that 
researchers have begun to seriously examine the many 
claims of benefit that meditation asserts.

There is an abundance of ways to practice meditation 
based on different cultural practices or beliefs. Meditation 
is most often associated with Buddhism however it is not 
a religious practice in itself. Rather it is a pathway or tech-
nique used to increase everyday mindfulness that can in 
turn increase physical and mental health by promoting the 
relaxation response within the body. Meditation has the 
capacity to enhance self-awareness, cognitive ability and 
productivity as well. It can even help improve relationships 
and connection with others.

Some techniques will resonate with you more than others. 
However all practices have the capacity to produce a re-
laxation response which is the counterpoint to our stress 
response also known as the fight-flight-freeze response. 
The relaxation response is achieved by slowing breath-
ing, by focusing on actions, objects or thoughts and by 
increasing physical awareness of the body through scan-
ning and muscle relaxation practices. These are performed 
along with practices that include visualisations, mantras or 
awareness of self and the environment.

Regular practice can help to relax and release muscle ten-
sion which may assist in relieving muscle pain. Meditation 
can also improve the functioning of the immune system 
and assist in returning the entire body to its natural state 
of balance - or homeostasis. By activating the relaxation 
response through meditation we can calm the mind, lower 
our blood pressure and heart rate and reduce the amount 
of the stress hormones cortisol, adrenaline and norepi-
nephrine in the body. 

By reducing the stress response, meditation practices can also 
help improve cognitive functioning and productivity. The ac-
tivation of different brain waves during meditation can cause 
calming changes in the autonomic nervous system and can 
help to slow down mental processes as we relax and the body 
begins to function at a calmer and more natural level.

Meditation practices can help to enhance self-awareness, 
creating insight and understanding of stress responses and 
needs. This mindful self-awareness can help with develop-
ing skills in responding to challenging situations or stressful 
events. From this foundation we can enhance our aware-
ness of ourselves and others which can in turn improve re-
lationships and general communication.

Anyone can learn how to meditate. It’s safe and free and 
can be practiced anywhere at any time.

Meditation has been known to assist in the treatments of a 
range of conditions including depression, anxiety, sleep dis-
orders, low self-esteem and a range of other mental health 
concerns. Meditation can also be used to help overcome 
addiction to smoking, alcohol and other drugs. It can also 
minimize the symptoms of premenstrual syndrome and 
menopause. People with chronic illnesses and other gen-
eral health concerns may also benefit from undertaking a 
meditation practice.

Attending a regular meditation class is a great idea and 
you will certainly benefit from the various meditation tech-
niques available. Holistic Development & Wellbeing offers 
introduction courses to everyday mindfulness that can help 
you develop better ways of coping with the stressors of our 
fast paced modern world. Join us and learn to meditate 
along with other essential practices that can enhance your 
everyday mindfulness skills. 

CARINA HILLMAN
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Emerald Community House Inc. 
356 - 358 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald VIC 3782 

Telephone: 03 5968 3881  Email: emhouse@iinet.net.au 
www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au 

‘Find us’ on Facebook - www.facebook.com/emeraldcommunityhouse 

 

 

Term 1 
(January 29th - April  5th 2019 

Semester 1 
Short course programs, children’s 
programs, local events, venue hire, 
activities & community projects 

Supporting Local Community 
Enterprise Zone: 

Strengthening new opportunities 
for local business development, 
training pathways, volunteering 
and pathways to employment 

Office open  
Monday - Friday 

9am - 4pm 
(During School Terms) 

All Welcome 
please come in  

& say hello 

 Our Vision is to be a place where connections are made and opportunities are realised.  
Our Mission is to consistently meet the needs of the community by providing  

quality community development activities, programs and services. 

Program Guide 

April 7-14th 
www.pave.org.au 

10am-4pm, April 7th 
www.funfest.org.au 
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Membership Fees 
$10 for individuals and $15 for families applies to all users accessing any of the services/programs at 
Emerald Community House (ECH).  The membership fee is an annual fee from January to December and 
goes towards House facilities and maintenance, community grant support, insurance, free community wifi 
and other house expenses. Further details www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au  
 

Course Enrolment  
Enrolment/membership forms are available at the office or online www.emeraldcommunityhouse.org.au. 
Course cancellations may occur if minimum class numbers aren’t achieved. Terms/Conditions are also 
online. NOTE: Course times and activity details are correct as at time of printing, but may be subject to 
change at the discretion of management. 

Membership, Course Enrolment Details & Conditions 

The Dig In Community Café is an ECH initiative to promote community 
volunteering, job skills and connections. ECH practises community dining 
as an exercise in preparedness and community engagement. Run by 
community volunteers under the House Manager, The Dig In Community 
Café provides a range of volunteer opportunities including menu planning, 
food preparation, cooking, venue setting, set-up, pack up and dishwashing.  
Donations are kindly accepted to keep the café going. 
 

Volunteers and diners all enjoy a fun night and it’s a great outlet to make 
new friends and eat together around the community table. This takes place 
on the last Friday of every month, unless otherwise posted. Other  
community groups are encouraged to get involved and run a Dig In 
Community dining event of their own.  
 

Volunteers and food donations always welcome! 

 
Thank you to all of our Dig In Community Café regular sponsors (Emerald Woolworths,  
Emerald Bakery & Cockatoo Bakery) and our wonderful team of volunteers! 
 

Dates: Friday February 22nd & March 29th 
Venue: ECH Hall  
Time: 6-8pm 

Dig In Community Cafe 

The Dig in Community Café is one of a collection of programs recognised by Monash/EMV Resilience 
Compendium in Victoria and EMV’s Community Resilience Framework 

Dandenong Ranges Repair Café launches a ‘Mini Maker Space’ at Emerald FunFest! 
 
Come along to the next session on Sunday April  7th between 11am-3pm as part of the ‘Imaginarium’ 
space at Emerald FunFest and meet others interested in promoting sustainability projects.  
 
Find out more about the International Repair Café movement at www.repaircafe.org 
 

Bring any broken items to be repaired by volunteers, including small household appliances,  
clothes, bikes, jewellery, bags and small pieces of furniture. Items need to be easily handled  
and transported by you. Further details for the session will be promoted online.  
 

Supported by volunteers, Emerald Community House and the Upwey Township Group Tool Library, this 
project is looking for more people with practical skills to help at sessions throughout townships in the hills. 
Enquire via the website below to get involved and support the reduction of waste, learn new skills and 
meet wonderful people sharing their knowledge and encouraging others to repair rather than replace.  
 

www.dandenongrangesrepaircafe.community     facebook.com/dandenongrangesrepaircafe 
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Wellbeing Program 
Course Code WP  With Karen Jinnette & Dianne Edwards  
 
This free, popular and innovative wellbeing program provides a diverse and fun environment for people to 
engage in various physical and intellectual activities that can improve quality of health and wellbeing. The 
program takes place in an environment that includes carers to develop friendships, receive support from 
the group and develops a network  with a variety of people and age groups. 
 

We offer a range of structured fun activities to improve general wellbeing  directed at people over 50.  
There is a focus on providing people with an opportunity to get together for social gatherings, informal 
discussions as well as providing valuable information.  Carers who support loved ones, must attend 
together and are welcome.Our program is coordinated by volunteers & currently funded by ECH. 
 

Dates:  Tuesday January 29th - April 2nd (10 weeks)  
Time & Venue:  9:30am - 11:30am, Emerald RSL 
 FREE 

Health & Wellbeing 
QiGong for Health & Healing 
Course Code QG  With Maxine Gardner 
 
QIGONG, (chi gong), from which Tai Chi originated, uses the same principles of combining breath-work, 
movement and stillness to improve the quality of life on all levels. The purpose of these ancient exercises 
is to seek stillness (relaxation) in movement (chaos). Bringing these aspects into balance will  help to 
provide participants with practical tools for coping with the daily stresses of everyday life. QiGong can 
improve flexibility, balance, and coordination. It can be beneficial for with arthritis, recovering from surgery 
or illness. Or it can simply help those who wish to enjoy the practice of a beautiful and gentle way of being, 
contributing to their health at the same time. Please bring water & a blanket. 

Dates:  Thursday January 31st  - March 7th (6 weeks) 
Time & Venue:  7pm - 8:30pm, ECH Hall 
Course Fee:  $99 (inc GST)  Casual class fee $22 (inc GST) 

Infant Massage 
Course Code IM   With Carol McCoy 
 
Learn the correct techniques from Carol McCoy a certified professional trainer (IMIS). Massage can help 
your child settle, sleep better, reduce crying and relieve problems such as wind, colic, constipation, reflux 
and eczema. It increase baby's brain development and enhances bonding. It can also help reduce post 
natal depression.    

 
Dates:  Wednesday February 13th - March 6th ( 4 weeks) 
Time & Venue:  2pm - 3pm, ECH Hall  
Course Fee:  $140                                 

Workplace Skills  

Developing your Skills for the Workplace 
Course Code DYSW   With Sharyn Thomas & Christina Sutton 
 

Ideal for those with special needs, participants will learn a variety of natural and environmental crafts that 
interest them such  as making soaps, recycled paper and cards and how to present them for sale.  
Students will run their own market stall at the Emerald Market to sell their creative works and gain 
confidence within a community environment. The money raised goes back into the group and community 
by funding for activities for special needs groups.  We have two groups running. 
 

Dates:  Tuesday January 29th - April 2nd (10 weeks) 
Time & Venue:  10am - 12pm, ECH Hall Kitchen 
Course Fee:  $80 (including materials and amenities fees) 
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Bio Dynamic Compost For Fruit Trees 
Course Code CFF  With Peter Allen 

We will build a heap ready for winter and recipes to suit different species of fruit and nut trees vs 
vegetable. Please bring lunch to share. 

Dates:     Sunday March 10th (1 session)  
Time & Venue:     10am - 4pm, Telopea Mountain Permaculture, 134 Invermay Road, Monbulk 
Course Fee:    $137.50 (inc GST)  

All About Espaliers  
Course Code AAE  With Peter Allen 

Learn how to select the right trees to use, what espalier shapes to use for which species, creating and 
maintaining them. Prune for fruit or new growth, depending on when you do it, reduce workload by 90%. 
Please bring lunch to share. 

Date:     Sunday February10th (1 session)  
Time & Venue:     10am - 4pm, Telopea Mountain Permaculture, 
    134 Invermay Road, Monbulk 
Course Fee:    $104.50 (inc GST)  

Garden & Environment 

Permaculture Design Course  
Course Code PDC   With Peter Allen  

This 147 hr Permaculture Design Course (PDC) will suit many levels including those wishing to design 
their own property, going on to seek employment, or planning to continue with other accredited courses. 
This is a real chance to learn and gain 2 certificates in this 16 wk course (21 sessions). Numerous tutors 
will cover concepts of a full permaculture design including, zones, sectors and the ethics and principles of 
permaculture. At the conclusion of this course participants will complete and present a design to the class 
to complete this certificate course.  

Dates: Sessions start Tuesday February 19th  
Time & Venue: 9am - 4.30pm   
 Continues weekly at Telopea Mountain Permaculture, 134 Invermay Road, Monbulk 
Course Fee: $650 

 Funds raised from market stall fees support the 
Emerald Community House not-for profit to 

continue running events, programs & community 
development projects 

Upcoming Market Dates  

Sun March 17th 

(No April Market due to Easter)  

Sun May 19th 

Sun June 16th 

Sun July 21st 

Sun Aug 18th 

Variety of Stalls 

Clothing & Jewellery 
Community Groups 
Drinks / Food 
Fresh Produce 
Gifts & Handcrafts 
Health 
Soy candles & more 
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Literacy for Adults with a Disability   
Course Code ALFA    With Dianne Edwards  
 
This course is geared for those who will benefit from basic numeracy and literacy skills in a small friendly 
group environment. Using fun and interactive methods, students will  also increase their confidence and 
abilities to work in a group. 
 

Dates: Monday February 4th - April 1st (8 weeks)  No class March 11th 
Time & Venue: 9:30am - 11:30am, ECH Hall 
Course Fee: $80  

Everyday Literacy through Cooking 
Course Code ALTC     With Sharyn Thomas  
 

Participants will learn literacy, numeracy and food handling skills through practical cooking demonstrations 
and preparing their own recipes, incorporating the 5 food groups. Ideal for those with special needs, 
participants will learn the fundamentals of food safety and handling including use and sanitising of 
equipment, preparation and storage of ingredients and  storage of food types including dairy, dry goods, 
fruit and vegetables, meat, seafood and poultry.  
 

Hygiene procedures, identifying and preventing high risks and handling of waste items will be covered to 
provide safe practices and increase work place skills. Participants will  also make up their own recipe 
book, using their literacy and numeracy skills while they learn how to prepare and cook  a meal to take 
home and share. 
 

Dates: Monday February 4th - April 1st (8 weeks) No class March 11th 
Time & Venue: 12:30pm - 2:30pm, ECH Hall & Kitchen 
 

Dates: Tuesday January 29th - April 2nd (10 weeks) 
Time & Venue: 1pm - 3pm, ECH Hall & Kitchen 
 

Course Fee: $80 each term, including materials & amenities fees 
Materials: Special dietary needs - add $20 

Literacy & Numeracy 

Introduction to Travel and Tourism  
Course Code ITT     With Janette Connell  
 

Ever thought of combining your love of travel into a career? What is involved? Can you work from home? 
What are the options? Explore the tourism industry and identify what skills are required whether you want 
to pursue a career or manage boutique travel interests like tours, group travel or develop a local tourism 
business of your own. 
 

Enquiry:   Email emhouse@iinet.net.au for the start date   
Course Fee:   $120  

Travel & Tourism 

Introduction to Working in the Wine Industry  
Course Code IWW   With Janette Connell  
 
Interested in the wine making, varietals and what grows in our area?  With the Yarra Valley right next door, 
you can look into working close to home with a commute through one of the most beautiful areas in 
Victoria. Why not combine with Intro to Travel and Tourism? An ideal starter course if you are seeking 
employment in a wine tasting venue, hospitality industry or pursue a career or further study in viticulture. 
 

Enquiry:   Email emhouse@iinet.net.au for the start date   
Course Fee:   $120  
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Book Writers’ Workshop 
Course Code WW  With Heather Ellis 
 
Ever wanted to write that book? Make a start? This course will take you through the steps of writing a 
book, promoting it, getting it published and finding out about attending literary festivals and events around 
the world. Of special interest is the memoir - a historical account or biography from personal knowledge. 
Heather Ellis, author of  the acclaimed  memoir, “Ubuntu”, will take you down your memory lane and help 
you to collect your thoughts and get them organised. This course will run for two semesters to allow 
enough time to finish your book hopefully by the end of the year. 
 

Dates:                   Wednesday January 30th, February 13th & 27th, March 13th & 27th, (5 sessions) 
Time & Venue:      7pm - 9pm, ECH Front Room  
Course Fees:        $80 (including materials & amenities fees) 

Developing your Writing Skills 
Course Code DYWS   With Maria Millers 
 
Would you like to develop your writing skills further, become an author, a literary critic or write moving 
editorials?  In this course, while exploring different literary works and sharing your creative writing, you will 
be introduced to a range of creative writing techniques that will help to develop your own personal writing 
skills. This is a supportive atmosphere headed by a skilled teacher with some students already published 
or going on to be successful authors. You can too, starting with this course. 
 

Dates:  Friday February 8th - March 29th (8 weeks) 
Time & Venue:  12:30pm - 3pm, ECH Hall 
Course Fee: $50 (including material & amenities fees) 

Literary Arts 

Information Technology 
Computers (Day Sessions)   
Course Code CD   With Donna Asling  
 
Learn all about the ins and outs of your computer in a supportive environment. Work at your own pace, 
guided by the tutor to help you learn what you need to know and are interested in such as simple 
documents, email and communicating through the internet. As your confidence grows learn about 
spreadsheets, inserting pictures or creating data bases. Participants can choose from Microsoft Windows 
operating system and Microsoft Office Suite (including Word, PowerPoint, Excel) and more.7 
 

Dates:  Wednesday February 6th - March 27th (8 weeks) 
Time & Venue: 12:30pm - 3pm, ECH Hall 
Course Fee:  $70 (including material & amenities fees)   

Introduction to Sustainable Design Practices  
Course Code ISDP   With Adam Byron-Thomsen   
 
Three main areas behind sustainable design will be investigated and their intersections explored: the 
environmental, economic and social. Designing for a sustainable future incorporates many possibilities, 
from large scale built environments and developments, to retrofitting of current structures; garden design, 
food growing and distribution; development and participation in community groups; local small scale 
economies & trade; individual energy sufficiency to promotion of broader buy in to green power networks; 
there is an exciting range of entry and exit points! Explore, envision and design for a sustainable future! 
 

Dates:     Email emhouse@iinet.net.au for the start date 
Time & Venue:     7 - 9pm, ECH Front Room 
Course Fee:    $80 

Sustainability 
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Provide CPR (Course Code HLTAID001) 
 

Covering both the knowledge requirements and practical skills required to perform CPR on an 
infant / adult, the use of an AED, and the requirements for providing an incident/injury report.    

Date: Saturday February 16th (1 session) 
Time & Venue: 9.30am - 11.30am, ECH Hall 
Course Fee: $70 per person (All prices include ECH admin fees) 

 

Provide First Aid - Includes CPR  (Course Code HLTAID003 - Blended Delivery) 
 

The ability to deliver first aid can often mean the difference between life and death. Practical 
competencies in class, includes theory and assessments to be completed at home first.  

Date: Saturday February 16th (1 session) 
Time & Venue: 9.30am - 1.30pm, ECH Hall  
Course Fee: $140 per person (All prices include ECH admin fees) 

Workplace Skills 

Hospitality Work Ready Training * (Course Code HT) 
 

The Hospitality Work Ready Training is an accredited Work Skills program conducted over 
one day. It is aimed at providing participants the skills to be Work Ready to gain employment 
in the hospitality industry. Learn the fundamental skills to build your knowledge of the industry. Experience 
an insight into the professional operation of a commercial kitchen. Develop skills required to work in the 
ever expanding hospitality sector. 
 

Skills covered in practical training & upon completion of workbook participants will achieve; 
SITXFSA001  Use hygienic practices for food safety 
SITHFAB002 Responsible service of alcohol 

Date:  Email emhouse@iinet.net.au for the start date  
Time & Venue:  9am - 4pm, ECH Hall 
Administration Fee:  $75 

* Please note: Individuals cannot be enrolled if they are currently studying as secondary students due to extra conditions for 
eligibility of participants for the Hospitality Training course. Please discuss any queries with the ECH Coordinator to confirm. 

Is there a course that you would like to run and have skills or experience in a particular subject? 
 

We are always looking for local people who have a skill or experience which could translate into an adult 
education course, workshop or community enterprise.  See details on our website for course ideas. 
 
Volunteers needed at ECH for Tuesday class; Developing your Skills for the Workplace 
 

   Enquiries: emhouse@iinet.net.au or 5968 3881    

Opportunities to Become a Tutor 

April 7-14th 
www.pave.org.au 

10am-4pm 
April 7th 
www.funfest.org.au 
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Out-of-School Hours (OOSH) care 
 
Emerald Community House is a registered licensed childcare provider operating OOSH program for each 
weekday and supervises travel between Emerald Primary School to ECH. The program is self-funded by 
ECH as a community enterprise. 
 

A substantial and nutritious breakfast and afternoon tea is provided within the cost of the program. Fun 
activities include arts & crafts, books, board games, outdoor activities, games and lots more. Laptop 
computers and internet access are also available to use for homework. 
 

Note: Extended operating times  
 

Morning - 6:30am - 9am  $18 per child 
Afternoon - 3:30pm - 6:30pm  $20 per child 

‘Bean Sprouts’ Playgroup  
Facilitator: Adam Byron-Thomsen 
 
Our facilitated playgroup is turning green with a focus on sustainable practices and naturally fun activities. 
Sourcing recycled materials, feeding the worm farm, recycled paper mache fun, planting and playing in 
edible garden spaces and making craft from natural materials teaches kids about our environment from 
the start. This playgroup is the perfect introduction to our suite of childcare programs. Small children 
practice the fine art of getting along with others & trying new ways to play.  
A regular playgroup can be great for mums, dads, grandparents and caregivers too, especially if they are 
new to the community and want to meet other parents with children.  
 
Call to secure a place and join in having fun with your little ones as they explore the world. 
 

Dates:   Thursday January 31st - April 4th (10 weeks)  
Time & Venue: 9:30am - 11:30am, ECH Child Care 
Term Fee: $65 

Children’s Programs 

Occasional Childcare 
Emerald Community House is a registered licensed childcare provider operating an affordable community 
based program. Occasional childcare is available on Monday, Tuesday (3 yr old +), Wednesday & Friday.  
 

Sessions for 12mths - 5 year olds (Monday, Wednesday, Friday)    
9:30am - 2:30pm  $40 per child 
 
‘Kidzplay’ - 3 year old & over (Tuesdays) 
9:30am - 2:30pm  $45 per child 
 
Includes Spanish session run by Pilar Nesvara from ‘Global Kids’ which strengthens children’s 
reading, writing and mathematic development and through diverse cultural experiences. Inspires 
imagination, compassion, empathy and builds a sense of belonging.  
NEW Casual rate:  $10 per hour, per child (minimum 2hrs) 

Our play & learning program offers lots of 
fun, love and social activities. Special 
experiences are provided each day, taking 
into account the children’s natural interests, 
and designed to promote their social, 
physical, intellectual, language and 
emotional development. 
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ARTS & CULTURE

"Astounding, inspiring, a testament to the human spirit."

Healesville author Heather Ellis presents a slideshow and 
book launch for Timeless On The Silk Road: An Odyssey 
From London To Hanoi at the PAVE festival on Wednesday 
April 10th.

After riding her motorcycle across Africa as recorded in her 
first book 'Ubuntu', Heather is diagnosed with HIV in London. 
She is thirty years old and is given less than five years to live. 
It is 1995 when death from AIDS was inevitable. Timeless On 
The Silk Road is the story of what happens next.

What unfolds is an evocative journey of courage, hardship 
and immense natural beauty as Heather rides her motor-
cycle along the fabled Silk Roads of antiquity to Australia. 
Guided by an inner knowing that there’s a protective force 
out there, her journey across half the planet becomes es-
sentially the story of one woman’s last adventure – her one 
last search for meaning. Infused with a deep spiritual pow-
er it is also a story that leaves the reader considering their 
own mortality, their own ‘timeless’ journey called life.

Heather travels into the hidden world of Central Asia just 
after the fall of the Soviet Union. She crosses deserts and 
is touched by the ancient world of Islam. She rides into the 
land of the heavenly mountains where the nomads wel-
come her into their yurts and their hearts. She becomes 

lost in the vastness of Siberia’s Altai Mountains where she 
is rescued by Russian mountain men. In China, she is re-
peatedly told there will soon be a new world order.

Timeless on the Silk Road (Phonte Publishing 2019) is Heather’s 
eagerly anticipated second book and follows Ubuntu: One 
Woman’s Motorcycle Odyssey Across Africa (Nero, Black Inc. 
2016, Illuminatio 2017 Poland) a travel memoir about a life-
changing adventure into the soul of Africa. Ubuntu has re-
ceived rave reviews in Australia and internationally and con-
tinues to be listed as a ‘Bestseller’ in travel on Amazon. 

Heather has worked as a radiation safety technician, a mo-
torcycle courier in London, a journalist for News Ltd and in 
communications for Plan International. She was diagnosed 
with HIV in London in 1995 and after her motorcycle ride 
across Europe and Asia nearly died from AIDS in Australia in 
1997. Heather is the current chair of Positive Women Victoria, 
Australia’s only community organisation specifically funded 
to support and empower women living with HIV. She is also a 
professional public speaker. Heather lives in Healesville with 
her three children and she still rides motorcycles. She teach-
ers the very popular Book Writers' workshop at Emerald 
Community House.

“The road may be silken but it’s far from smooth. Heather Ellis 
delivers a devastating punch and that’s even before the going 
gets tough. If you want a taste of life on the road this is a good 
as it gets.” - Ted Simon, bestselling author of Jupiter’s Travels.

For more details and to buy the book 
visit:   www.heather-ellis.com   

Contact:  0425 720 193 or  
email h.ellis@bigpond.com

AN EXTRAORDINARY JOURNEY

AUTHOR TALK/SLIDE SHOW & BOOK LAUNCH

Wednesday April 10th – 6:00pm to 7:30pm

Emerald Community House Hall 

356 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald

(gold coin donation for refreshments)



The Secret of Creating Your Future 
POWERFUL…. 
This program helps you release the  
abundant, untapped resources you have inside.  
It guides you to the people and solutions you 
need to create a bright, compelling future. 

 

You will Learn: 
 5 keys to laser focus goals 
 How to uncover & remove limiting beliefs that are in 

your way 
 How to create your life, the way you want it 
 

F O C U S   -  S E L F  D I R E C T I O N  -  P O W E R  -  A C H I E V E M E N T  -  C O M M I T M E N T  

 Weekend Event  

  $ 250 

 9am to 5pm 
4th and 5th May 2019 

Church House 
Mt Evelyn 

Enquire today 
1800 766 361 

linda@janeway.com.au 

Book here: 
janeway.com.au/book-online 
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for how I perceive those events and experiences and for my 
role in bringing them about. I came to understand that I 
am responsible for the choices I make and for the way I 
interpret my life experiences.

As a business and relationship coach I am passionate about 
helping people to achieve their dreams, whether in busi-
ness or in their personal lives. I am committed to assisting 
people to make positive changes in their lives by reframing 
their perception of themselves and their experiences. 

I was the most worthy victim I knew. I struggled with a his-
tory of transgenerational poverty and instability. By the 
time I was 21, I had moved house more than 20 times. My 
upbringing was challenging to say the least and it seemed 
that I had way more than my fair share of disasters and 
crises to deal with. 

It didn’t seem fair. I was trying to make things work. I was 
doing everything I could to grow and learn both personally 
and professionally but it just seemed that everything was 
conspiring against me.  Without much warning I was hit 
with a double whammy. At the age of 33 I suddenly found 
myself with a failed marriage and subsequently a failed 
business. Despite my best efforts I found myself single and 
broke with two small children.

In my first year as a single mum there were times when I 
felt like an old beaten up guitar with its last string broken. 
I couldn’t see any way forward, I felt completely hopeless. I 
call these the crying years.

It was at this time that a friend recommended I see a coun-
sellor. I felt so low I was willing to try anything.

At my first session I shared with the counsellor the great 
litany of horrible things that had happened to me in my life. 
When I’d finished she asked if I was ready to give up being a 
victim. I was shocked. Was she suggesting that I could just 
decide to stop being a victim? What about all the horrible 
things that happened to me? It seemed too ludicrous to 
suggest that I was somehow in control.

With her help I was able to look back over my life and iden-
tify the first time I had felt I was a victim. I was then guided 
to consciously reframe my thinking about that event. It was 
empowering to discover that I could change the way I felt 
about the past and about myself within that context.

Since that day I have not perceived myself as a victim 
again, although plenty of challenges still come my way. I 
see myself as responsible, not for the random events that 
occur in my life but for how I allow them to make me feel, 

THE SECRET OF CREATING YOUR FUTURE
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
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PHONE : 5968 4463 | TEXT: 0425 859 183
2/11 Kilvington Drive, EMERALD VIC 3782 11
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     FA C I A L S ,  E Y E B R O W S ,  T A N S  
H A I R  R E M O V A L ,  &  M O R E

BOOK ONLINE : www.hushcosmetics.com.au 

The Secret of Creating Your Future® is a weekend course that 
focuses on making clear goals and turning your dreams into 
reality and addressing the things that are holding you back. 
This course will benefit anyone who is serious about goal 
setting and getting to the next level in either their personal 
or professional lives, or indeed both.

It all starts with understanding how we make certain things 
happen or how we fail to make them happen in our lives.

Just imagine if you could feel confident about achieving your 
goals. In this program you'll learn how to set goals and make 
them happen. You will gain insight into how your thinking 
influences your actions and develop tools to adjust and align 
your thinking to support the achievement of your desires.

Whether you want to improve your communication skills, find 
love, get that dream job, improve your business or increase 
your connection with your family – it all starts with you, your 
thoughts, your words and your actions. Everything you learn 
in this program can be applied to any area of your life and will 
leave you feeling empowered and ready to take action.  

LINDA JANE

Director – Janeway Pty Ltd    

www.janeway.com.au  1800 766 361

EMERALD
T R AC TO R
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S E R V I C E S

EMERALD
T R AC TO R
S E R V I C E S
EMERALD
T R AC TO R
S E R V I C E S
EMERALD
T R AC TO R
S E R V I C E S

General Property / Site Clean ups 
Driveways Graded & Retopped
Gravel and Mulch spread 
Post Hole Digging 
Retaining Walls
Excavation 
Trenching

Bobcat  & 1.7t Excavator
Christian Studham
0431 151 787

Light / Flag Pole Installation
Augering to 3m deep
Tight Access  1m wide
General Chainsawing

24hr Animal Burial
Shed  Cuts

Drains 

ARTS & CULTURE

'Resurgence' is an immersive video installation being pro-
duced for the PAVE festival by several local artists. The project 
is ambitious and experimental, utilising the enormous space 
at Emerald Primary School indoor basketball stadium to  
create atmospheric soundscape exploring the precious  
resource for all life; water. 

Visitors are invited to embrace the opportunity to pause 
and be absorbed by the adventure which follows the cy-
clic journey of weather patterns, water flowing across local 
landscapes and the importance of nourishing regenerative 
ecosystems that sustain our communities. 

The installation is open for several sessions between April 
7th-13th with full details in the festival program. In addition, 
there's an open invitation to other artists to collaborate 
on further development to create interactive elements in  
response to the work.

Details – www.resurgence.world

PHIL BYERS

Special thanks from Emerald Community House to  
Emerald Fruit Barn for their assistance with their forklift.

THE ART OF WATER CONSERVATION

Storm approaching the Dandenong Ranges over Cardinia Reservoir

Linda Jane is a qualified 
relationship coach and trainer 

with over twenty years experience 
working with individuals, couples 

and businesses facilitating positive 
change in their lives.
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A Funeral service to celebrate the life of  
Annette Campbell will be held at  

Emerald Primary School Oval,  
4-10 Heroes Ave, Emerald  

Saturday 23rd March at 10:30am 
 

Seating will be limited so to celebrate Annette, 
the family invite you to bring a picnic, including  

a rug or chairs to enjoy after the service.  
 

In lieu of flowers you are requested to bring a written 
memory of Annette to place in the memories box.  

Please wear something purple in true Annette style. 
A fund has been set up to help Annette’s family with expenses. Donations 
can be made at the front desk or by direct deposit labelled ‘for Annette’. 

Acct: Emerald Community House  BSB: 063 842 Acct #: 1009 3095 
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Emerald Primary School Oval,  
4-10 Heroes Ave, Emerald  
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the family invite you to bring a picnic, including  

a rug or chairs to enjoy after the service.  
 

In lieu of flowers you are requested to bring a written 
memory of Annette to place in the memories box.  

Please wear something purple in true Annette style. 
A fund has been set up to help Annette’s family with expenses. Donations 
can be made at the front desk or by direct deposit labelled ‘for Annette’. 

Acct: Emerald Community House  BSB: 063 842 Acct #: 1009 3095 
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Saturday 1st December at 12:30pm
Denise McKay

0448 889 966

denise.mckay@stockdaleleggo.com.au

290 Paternoster Rd, Mount Burnett

The 3 bedroom home enjoys sensational, westerly 
views and features spacious open plan living 
room & kitchen with dishwasher, wood heater & 
split system air conditioner. BIR's to all bedrooms. 
Offering 71 undulating acres of predominantly 
cleared land with a large dam and is divided 
into 8 paddocks that include 2 large paddocks 
and 6 smaller ones separated by laneway. The 
large shed incorporates 5 stables and there are a 
further 2 field stalls. A second driveway provides 
access to the paddock area, bypassing the house 
and shed. Whether establishing grape vines for 
wine is you passion, or perhaps raising livestock is 
your thing, this substantial parcel of land is worth 
a look - there's even been the odd deer pay a visit.

WE’RE HIRING! Stockdale & Leggo Yarra Ranges are looking for a vibrant, well 
presented, articulate person to maintain our front reception. This is a great 
opportunity to learn all aspects of real estate creating a pathway into either real 
estate sales and/or property management. This role is a junior position and would 
suit someone wanting to learn and progress in the real estate industry.

3 1

The position is full time, Monday through to Friday from 9.00am – 5.30pm.

Please send resume to yarraranges@stockdaleleggo.com.au     
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I have been asked to write an article with some tips about 
getting your home ready to sell. But I figure you can just 
google that. It’s not that hard. Tidy up a bit and don’t leave 
your dirty washing on the floor or your toast attached to a 
light fitting (believe me – this has actually happened). I al-
ways try and do things a bit differently, so it will come as no 
surprise that this article will not be about getting your home 
ready for sale. It will be about getting YOU ready for selling. 

I’ve worked in real estate in London, Toorak and in the hills. 
I have found time and time again if YOU are ready to sell 
then the whole process will flow. While I am a stickler for 
getting the mechanics of the process right I am also a big 
hippie at heart and believe that if you can get your head-
space right the universe tends to deliver. 

One of the most common questions I get asked is when is a 
good time to sell? The only answer to this is “When you are ready”. 
Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter. Your home will sell. It will just 
be easier and often more profitable if you are ready for it.

What happens when you are not ready is that the universe 
will conspire against you. I have had clients who I knew 
didn’t really want to sell. Deep in their heart they weren’t 
ready to let go. They thought they were, but they weren’t. 
And they put all sorts of obstacles in the way, so the home 
would stay firmly on the market.

Being ready to sell consists of knowing what you’ve got, 
knowing what you want and understanding the steps of 
getting from one to the other.

Knowing where you are at

Getting to grips with your current situation will help you to 
clarify where you want to be. At the heart of every thought 
to move is an underlying dissatisfaction with the status quo. 
Sometimes it’s simple – you feel like old mother Hubbard 
living in a shoe.  Sometimes it’s financial and about capi-
talizing on your current asset and downsizing to release 
capital or ease the mortgage.  Whatever the reason, under-
standing your own motivation is a good first step.

Knowing what you want

This is where you need to start being really clear with yourself 
and other members of your household about what you want.  
I better warn you that you may not necessarily want the same 
things. I always find doing a creative brainstorm really help-
ful – don’t limit yourselves with practicalities at first just list all 
the wild and wonderful things that you want (for my daugh-
ters this would include a laundry shoot they can slide down, a 
never ending-storey tree house and a conveyor belt).

Getting there

Put a plan together.  Ask yourself, “What are the things I 
can do that will move me closer to what I want?” If you 
are a procrastinator just pick one task and see it through 

FIND YOUR NEW HOME

LIFE, THE UNIVERSE & SELLING
PROPERTY
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The 4 bedrooms & 2 living spaces are really well zoned with 
bundles of room for your growing tribe. The rear garden is 
fully fenced with separate side access and the driveway 
meanders through the “hills flat” front garden to the dou-
ble carport. Emerald Lake Park offers an extension to this 
sunny 2228m2 block.

Continue the story of "Glen Luce" or Valley of Light. This 
incredibly rare one-owner, mud brick home exudes heart and 
soul. A conservationists dream as Mother Nature meets envi-
ronmental design. The outside is invited into every room, take 
a tour and be transported into this magical wonderland. 

6 Station Avenue 
Emerald

4 Brookdale 
Avenue Emerald

FOR SALEFOR SALE

Nobelius Heritage Park and Emerald Museum invite you to 
answer these questions on your next visit.

1. Where is Emerald Museum?

2. Who was Nobelius?

3. How many trees can you name?

4. From which continents did they come?

5. When...

 a. did the railway open?

 b. was electricity supplied?

 c. was mains water piped in?

6. For what do we thank Gus Ryberg?

7.  What jobs await you in the Museum?

The answers can be found at the Emerald Museum 5 Crichton 
Road Emerald, open on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays.

 BERYL BARTACEK

Emerald Museum Volunteer

HERITAGE

Kaye Charles Real Estate  – 12a Kilvington Drive, Emerald

Double Clinker is the Clincher Eco-Friendly Sanctuary

Contact Katie Woods 0428 744 498 or Suzie Brannelly 0490 506 910 to arrange an inspection of either property. 

and then start on the next. This process is as short or as 
long as it takes.  I have worked with some clients over a 
four-year period that slowly chipped away at their list until 
everything just fell into place. These are always the most 
enjoyable and rewarding sales campaigns.

Getting your property ready to sell is one thing but part of it 
is getting yourself ready. Remember to be clear about what 
you want. I wonder what the universe has in store for you?

For more fresh, dynamic, intuitive real estate you can find 
Katie Woods at Kaye Charles Real Estate in Emerald (The 
pink one on the corner)

KATIE WOODS

Sales Manager – Kaye Charles Real Estate (Emerald)

NOBELIUS QUIZ 

PROPERTY

Photo: Kirsty Hall
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Emerald Community Handcrafting Skill Swap

Do you like knitting, crochet, embroidery, basketry or other 
handcrafts? Would you like to learn? Perhaps you would like 
some inspiration and ideas. If so, then please come along 
and enjoy our friendly group. All ages welcome!

Light refreshments provided. 

Please note that the minimum age for participants is 7 years.

Held on the first Saturday of every month 11am to 12:30pm

Bookings are not required.

Family Fun Nights at Emerald Library

Looking to get out of the house and away from the lure of 
all those screens? Come along to Emerald Library and join 
in with games, Lego and crafts for the whole family.  

6pm to 7.30pm Wednesdays during school terms.  
All ages welcome.

Bookings are not required. 

Digital Drop In

Struggling with information technology? Need some as-
sistance with your device? Come along and get some IT 
help from staff at Emerald Library Digital Drop In sessions. 
Perfect for those who are still getting to know their new 
tablet or smart phone. 

Every Tuesday 2.30pm to 3.30pm

Bookings are not required. 

Household Energy & Energy Efficiency

Interested in  reducing the operating costs and improving 
the energy efficiency of your household? Learn about the 
basics of building design for energy efficiency and informa-
tion on solar energy at Emerald Library in partnership with 
Cardinia Shire.

Tuesday March 12th 2:00pm to 3:00pm

Bookings essential. To book go to www.cclc.vic.gov.au/
events or call 5949 4600

LIBRARY EVENTS MARCH
COMMUNITY

Composting for Beginners

Casey Cardinia Libraries and Cardinia Shire Council will be 
hosting a free beginners compost and worm farm work-
shop. Discover the benefits of compost, how to choose the 
best system for your household and how to get started. 
Also find out how residents can claim up to $50 for a new 
system with our waste reduction rebates. Light morning 
tea provided.

Saturday March 16th 11:00am to 12:30pm

Bookings essential. To book go to www.cclc.vic.gov.au/
events or call 5949 4600

Have your say - Ageing Well in Cardinia Shire Council

Cardinia Shire Council will soon be developing its ‘Ageing 
Well Strategy’ 2019 - 2024 and they want to hear from you!

Come along and share your experiences and insights to 
help create an age-friendly shire. An age-friendly shire ena-
bles older people to live in security, maintain their health 
and participate fully in society. 

March 20th 11:00pm to 12:30pm

For more information contact Cardinia Shire Council’s 
Ageing Well team at mail@cardinia.vic.gov.au or call  
1300 787 624.

JESSICA NICHOLS

Emerald Library Team Leader

Hands on technology training with smart phones & tables

Quality Onsite Repairs & Restoration.

New jewellery designed and made.

Diamond and gemstone specialists.

Engagement Rings  

Friendly and welcoming 
family business

Owners Ken & Helen 
Hunt have been at 
Monbulk Jewellers 
since 1994, assisting 
and providing quality 

services for the 
local communtiy and 

surrounds.

New jewellery designed and made • Engagement Rings 
• Diamond and gemstone specialists

Australian Argyle Pink  
Diamonds 

Quality Onsite Repairs  
& Restoration 
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Repent all you sinners of clutter. The Queen herself, Marie 
Kondo, is now on Netflix just for your edification and pleas-
ure, removing your guilt room by room.

Flicking onto the TV streaming channel Netflix is a new ex-
perience for me as my son attached me to his account just 
before Christmas. 

Like a new toy I signed in and perchance happened on a 
new series ‘Tidying up with Marie Kondo’. It wasn’t the first 
time I’d heard of this phenomenon having previously heard 
of her method of getting order into your life. 

In conversation I often defer to one of my academic cous-
ins, writer Jenny Isaacs, who has a definite take on Marie 
Kondo’s book, deriding Marie’s tidying methods saying, 
“How can you look at each item and say you love it, pat it 
then throw it away?”

I secretly suspect Jenny may have a few tidying issues her-
self. So after hearing about this super-efficient organiser 
then watching her in action on Netflix, it was now time to 
pledge to myself - 

 ‘Go girl, you can do this’. 

After a fortifying protein smoothie I made a start on my 
jewellery which lay haphazardly across the top of a chest of 
drawers in the bedroom.

Setting up three plastic bags, odd earrings went into a rub-
bish bag, the paired earrings I really liked I set aside on my 
bed. This included some of my late mother’s many elon-
gated clip on bejewelled danglers and matching necklace 
sets. I have used them occasionally and once wore a pair 
of her elaborate clip-ons to a fancy dress party. They were 
heavy on the ears at least 9 cm long but very noticeable 
and totally worth it.

Every other piece of jewellery that I didn’t need or want 
went into the third bag for the op shop. As I trawled through 
my hoard I repeated to myself, “I can do this” emphasising 
the word ‘can’ over and over again. The more I threw out 
the happier I became. “I don’t need or want this. Someone 
else can enjoy it.”  The morning went like a flash. Time for 
lunch then back into it, this time tackling my clothes in the 
bulging chest of drawers using the same technique.

I don’t know about men but many of us women have phases 
for a particular colour. For the past few years I have had a love 
affair with the colour red accumulating several tops, cardi-
gans of varying styles and scarves to match. Out they went, 
except for one multi-coloured one. This was exhilarating! 

The following day it was the scarf rack’s turn.  Some time ago 
I started storing my extensive collection of scarves (at a guess 
over 100) rolled up in foldable portable shoe racks. Over the 
years the scarves had become increasingly unmanageable - it 
had to stop! I could no longer see where anything was at the 
back of the shelving. It occurred to me that I could arrange 
them as they do in shop displays. So I set to work pulling out 
each colour and folding each one flat grading the colours 
ranging from left to right white to black. Now I can see each 
scarf and the shade I need to match anything I wear!

My office and wardrobe now await the same Herculean task 
as at least a third of my clothes are ‘junk’ and will have to go. 
My thanks to Marie Kondo. She really has changed my life. 

JUDY-ANN STEED 

LIFESTYLE

?? Photo: ??

GO GIRL, YOU CAN DO THIS
TIDYING UP MARIE KONDO STYLE

297 Belgrave-Gembrook Road, Emerald

Automotive service & repairs
4WD –CARS –PETROL –DIESEL 5968 6031

Vast collection of scarves organised by shade
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COMMUNITY ARTS & CULTURE

Last month Kaye Charles Real Estate revealed some of 
our ‘little secrets in the hills’ one of which was the book ex-
change located at the bus stop beside the Puffing Billy rail 
line in Clematis. Now the cat is out of the bag, the book 
exchange has become even more popular.

The Clematis book exchange began in 2014 when some-
one left a box of university Spanish text-books on the bus 
stop seat. Since then it has continued to flourish becoming 
the much loved icon we know today. Early on an old refrig-
erator which is used for extra storage was donated hav-
ing been appropriately painted and decorated by a former 
Clematis resident. Several volunteer caretakers keep the 
books in order and even supply Christmas lights and Anzac 
Day poppies.

Current titles include Hawaii - the Big Island, Dinosaurs, 
Compassionate Capitalism, Schapelle Corby and some PD 
James, Jackie Collins, Kaz Cooke, Tom Wolfe, knitting mag-
azines and much, much more.

This year the book exchange has had a re-vamp and now 
boasts a banner, new book-shelves, two solid magazine 
holders, a magazine rack and directions to a website with 
information on ‘releasing your books into the wild’. All this 
and there is still plenty of room for bus travellers to sit.

Happily, in the five years of its existence even though it is 
on the main road and used by bus travellers and passers-
by several times a day the Clematis book exchange has 
never been vandalised. 

Human nature - our faith is restored!

LIZ MIDDLETON

BUS STOP BOOK EXCHANGE

A-VIEW GLASS 
Window Glass Repairs 24/7 

Mirrors, Pet Doors, Cut to size 5968 5690
 

 
www.aviewglass.com.au

Accredited Glazier V1132
 

Bus Stop Book Exchange near corner of Menzies Rd  
and Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Clematis Photo: Kirsty Hall

Photo: Amy Treasure on Unsplash

The theme for this year’s 2019 Annual Poetry Competition 
is ‘love’s footprint’. This topic lends itself to poems about the 
multi-faceted nature of love and the many ways love forms 
and shapes us. Love’s footprint can be found in tenderness, 
delight, devotion, worship, friendship, affection, attach-
ment, courtship, partnership, marriage, regret, forgiveness 
and reconciliation. Love can be found in families, parent-
hood, childhood, allegiance, involvement, the hurt of dis-
appointment, the practice of discipline, unconditional love 
and our relationships with animals or nature. 

Twenty-five poems will be selected for inclusion in an an-
thology to be published by Poetica Christi Press. First and 
second place winners will receive a cash prize of $300 and 
$100 respectively.

Submission by email to pcpcompetition@gmail.com is 
preferred. Please be sure to check the conditions of entry 
at www.poeticachristi.org.au to ensure your entry is not 
disqualified.

Competition closes on April 30th 2019

Winners will be announced in August 2019

MAREE SILVER

Administration Manager - Poetica Christi Press

POETICA CHRISTI PRESS – 
LOVE’S FOOTPRINT

CREATIVE SUBMISSIONS ENCOURAGED 
FOR POETS & WRITERS IN THE HILLS TO 
HAVE THEIR WORK PUBLISHED



Back/neck pain
Sports injuries
Headaches
Overuse injuries

Sprains/strains
Falls & balance
Post-surgical rehab
Women’s health

DANDENONG RANGES 

 Pilates  Orthotics  Remedial Massage

www.drphysio.com.au9751 0400 - Opposite Mt Dandenong Hotel www.drphysio.com.auOLINDA - 9751 0400 - Opposite Mt Dandenong Hotel 
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HAPPY DUCKS
Ducks are happy

In Emerald Lake Park

They while away the hours swimming across the lake

Preening their feathers on the water’s edge 

And catching a snooze with family and friends

They know food is in store when children arrive

Armed with bread and other delicacies

Beaks open and shut, open and shut

Excited murmurings fill the air

Across the road lie grassy nature strips and lush flower beds

Magnetic delights for adventurous ducks

Who brave the hazardous journey

To dine on the rain-soaked grasses

And budding spring flowers

 

Later, they gently fluff their feathers

Find a warm spot in the garden plots

And calmly sit together satisfied and at peace

The wind ruffles their feathers

The trees sigh in the breeze

And the ducks rest in oneness with Nature

VIVIEN GRAHAM

Every day I do nothing at all

Of note – well that’s what the world would say,

But in my own eyes doing nothing at all

Means everything.

No anxiety no fear no stress

Accompany my days;

I sit in my chair 

And watch the trees, the leaves, the beetles

And garden skinks who bask at my feet, 

Warming their cold bodies in the burgeoning sunlight;

I watch the wattle birds and rosellas

Perched atop the flowering natives,

To sip the honeyed nectar;

I hear the sweet sounds of the king parrots

High in the silver birch trees that line our Emerald driveway,

And the quok-quok-quok of the satin bower bird 

Who calls his mate down to his bower beneath our front 
hedge;

His mouth holds blue bottle tops and yellow blossoms

That lie spread out in a pathway to his bower,

His hopping dance of love is poised to amaze.

Who could resist such a courtship?

I hear the melodious conversation of the magpie family

High on my neighbour’s TV aerial,

I smell the air,

Heavy with perfumed jasmine and scented lavender,

I trail my hands along the garden wall

Touching the silky leaves

And fluttering ferns bent to the breeze;

I rest my head against the comforting beech tree.

 

What does all this nothing do for me?

It brings me peace, it brings me joy,

It enables me to see the essence of the natural world

Of which we are all a part.

There is nothing I need.

No needing, no wanting,

No sadness, no regretting,

No yearning, no grasping,

No thinking.

The peace is palpable,

The joy infinite.

VIVIEN GRAHAM

ARTS & CULTURE

DOING NOTHING
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Little did I know that war really was the beginning of my 
future life. I spent long tense nights on my bunk in the bar-
racks thinking of what might have been. The few letters I 
received from my parents and my best girlfriend did not 
share my enthusiasm for my great war adventure. 

God, how lonesome can nights become for a soldier. No 
one to love you, no one to share your troubles with. Same 
old thing every day - police your barracks, drill, drill, drill. I 
never got so sick of a rifle. At home I had a shotgun that I 
cleaned twice a year, but here in the army the rifle had to 
be cleaned every day. It was your life blood.

There came a day when we were asked for volunteers to 
go to Boston for medical training in hospital corps work. I 
was so tired of the infantry drill and with unending hopeful-
ness, I was glad to volunteer for this duty and luckily I was 
accepted. Away we went to Boston for three weeks special 
training in hospital work for the Mexican border, assigned 
to Fort Andrews in the Boston harbour. For our training this 
was still a real nice post with one hour by boat from Boston 
just down from the harbor. 

It was dark when we arrived and we were assigned rooms 
in the hospital. What a change it made from the barracks 
- nice big white bunks with two sheets and real mattresses 
with springs and a dining room with real table cloths. But 
the food was light with lots of boiled carrots and weak stew 
meat which would not even qualify for slum as it barely had 
any meat in it at all. 

We had three weeks of intensive drill and instructions in first 
aid work including how to handle a team of army mules. 
This was a cinch for me having been raised on a farm in 
Ronceverte, West Virginia, across from the Greenbrier River. 
At that time the ambulances were all drawn by mule teams. 

When the three weeks were up we were to pack for the 
Mexican border but bad luck pursued me.  In all the army 
outfits, the hospital had a couple of worthless guys that 
they wanted to get rid of so they pulled me and another 
trainee out and substituted the two no-goods. I was then 
stuck on this lonely Island for the next two years doing 

GREENBRIER CROSSING

MEMOIR

regular hospital work. I was taught how to be a ward mas-
ter, pharmacist and a cook. Funny thing, in all my time at 
Fort Andrews I was never called on to do KP duty though. 

We had no female nurses so it was up to us army men to take 
care of the patients in the hospital. Our jobs were changed 
each month and I did my time in the pharmacy which I en-
joyed very much. After only 12 months I was a first class ward 
master, a pharmacist and later was rated as a surgical assis-
tant. The surgical assistant helped in the operating room and 
did all of the first aid work for sick calls and any other times 
that we were called on. We only had one doctor and every-
thing else was left up to the enlisted personnel to handle.

During the second summer at Fort Andrews I was trans-
ferred to Plattsburg, New York on detached duty for the 
entire summer. War clouds were brewing up and the war in 
Europe was getting worse. In Plattsburg, we had the citi-
zens military training camp where young college men could 
take a ten months accelerated course and come out with 
a commission as 2nd Lieutenants. We called them ‘90 day 
wonders’, as we only had the West Point men as officers 
in the army. They were a hard boiled lot and we really felt 
sorry for the army that would have to be lead by the 90 day 
wonders. The Plattsburg camp covered hundreds of acres 
and all of the trainees and soldiers lived in squad tents. 
In the fall before camp broke up, it really got cold in those 
camps as Plattsburg is the ice box of the north.

Series continued from February edition
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I was assigned to the 2nd US Calvary but never as much 
as got to ride a horse in all the time there. I was always 
in camp, detailed as a permanent orderly to Colonel Page 
who was in charge of the camp for medical doctors and 
surgeons. I was lucky enough to have an assistant and the 
colonel also had a captain as an assistant. As a private, first 
class GI, I drew the enormous sum of $17 per month. 

We had as many as 30 doctors in training, turning over a 
new batch every 2 weeks.  That is all the time they had to 
train doctors on military discipline and military surgery. The 
colonel was a wonderful man, no dog robbing for him and 
I have heard him tell the class that the enlisted men were 
human beings and should never be used for doing personal 
menial duties for the doctor trainees. I didn’t like this advice 
too well though. We enlisted men in the cavalry wore leath-
er leggings just like the officers and we prided ourselves in 
keeping them shined. The trainee doctors all wore their of-
ficer uniforms, but they couldn’t master the art of getting 
the correct spit and shine on their shoes so they used to  
slip their shoes into my tent with a note and a dollar bill to 
shine them up for them. In addition to extra money I picked 
up this way, the colonel collected $1 each per week from the 
trainees to pay us Orderlies for looking after the camp mail 
and sending out the laundry. That was the most money I 
ever made in my life.

I had a friend who was a Sergeant at the stables and he 
owned a new Ford 1916 touring car. I used to get him a 
group of 4 doctors for a Sunday drive thru the Adirondack 
mountains for which he collected the healthy sum of $30. 
That was lots of money in those days as the Ford only cost 
$295 from Detroit without battery or a spare tire. In return 
for this the sergeant would take me out once a week on the 

town for some good food and plenty of beer. 

Plattsburg was only a village of 3000 souls then and there 
was not much night life or at least not enough to go around 
when there was 20,000 citizen soldiers in the camp. The 
rookies  were generally trained so hard that they didn’t 
prowl much at night - they were just too tired. Nothing like 
the good old city of Boston where you could get a 3 oz glass 
of 13 year old whiskey for a dime and a 10 oz glass of ale for 
a nickel with a free lunch thrown in. But rarely did we have 
the 10 cents or even a nickel then. 

We had to make friends with the citizenry, ideally mostly 
with the females. In Boston, it was my usual luck to always 
have one of the better class girls on my arm. In one particular 
case, her father was a drunkard, so even when she had some 
spare change she would not share a drink with me. I had to 
be satisfied with lots of love, the decent kind, hot dogs and 
baked beans. The whole three months at Plattsburg I never 
met a single gal - that was how scarce they were.

Come fall, I was back in Fort Andrews and things were picking 
up by then. We were getting in more recruits and the military 
training was being pushed as though we were really going to 
war. Funny thing was that most of the soldiers were in favour 
of us entering the war. Several of our men who were stationed 
near the border became impatient and were deserting each 
week, joining the Canadian forces for overseas duty. 

I will never forget that after several months of pinching 
pennies I was able to have one of the Post’s company tai-
lors make me a beautiful suit at the grand cost of $30. It 
was hard to meet the best girls in those days in uniform, so 
every soldier with ‘Don Juan’ longings craved a tailor-made 
suit. When our time came for a weekend pass, we could bor-
row the rest of the accessories from buddies on the post, 
including a hat, as everyone wore a hat in those days, espe-
cially in dear old Boston. 

I finally got my suit paid for and was ready to set forth and 
“go to town” but before I could get a pass or permission to 
visit the city and my gal at her house, a buddy of mine got a 
pass first and he borrowed my brand new suit. This lad was 
a “down easterner” and former merchant mariner and I had 
heard that he was longing for the sea.  What did he go and 
do but took off ‘over the hill’ to join the Canadian forces. He 
was not all bad though as he later sent me the pawn ticket 
for the amount of $15 for the suit. But before I could raise 
the $15, war had been declared and we were not allowed to 
keep civilian clothes nor were we allowed to wear them. I 
might add we then had no trouble in picking up girls of our 
choice for we had suddenly became heroes of a sort.

BILL CORKEAN

Bill Corkrean, born in 1897 is the  
father of a local hills resident.  

Running as a serial, Greenbrier  
Crossing is based on his memoirs.
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CONCERTS  GALLERIES  SPORT  CULTURE  EVENTS  THEATRE

BELGRAVE BIG DREAMS MARKET

First Sunday of Every Month (except Jan)
St Thomas More Pimary School
Reynolds Lane, Belgrave 
Time: 9am - 2pm 
Info: www.belgravebigdreamsmarket.com

BELGRAVE SOUTH COMMUNITY MARKET

First Sunday of Every Month (except Sept)
Gilmore Court,  Belgrave South 
Time: 10.30am - 3.30pm 
Info: market@bsch.org.au

COCKATOO COUNTRY MARKET

First Saturday of Every Month (except Jan)
Alma Treloar Reserve, 77 Pakenham Road, Cockatoo 
Time: 8.30am - 1.30pm 
Info: cockatoocountrymarket@outlook.com

EMERALD COMMUNITY MARKET (exc April/Easter '19)

Third Sunday of Every Month 
Main Street & Kilvington Drive, Emerald 
Time: 9am-3pm 
Info: 03 5968 3881 www.emeraldcommunity.market

EMERALD LIONS GROW IT BAKE IT MAKE IT 

First Sunday of every month 
Gemco Theatre, 19 Kilvington Drv, Emerald
Time: 10am-3pm
Info: www.facebook.com/GrowItBakeItMakeItMarket

GEMBROOK MARKET

Fourth Sunday of every month (except Dec)
Gembrook Community Centre
Time: 9am-2pm 
Info: www.gembrookmarket.com.au

KALLISTA COMMUNITY MARKET

First Saturday of Every Month (except Jan)
2 Church Street, Kallista 
Time: 9am - 1pm 
Info: kallistamkt@gmail.com

MONBULK PRODUCE MARKET

Second Saturday of every month
Top End  Main Street, Monbulk
Time: 8am-1pm 
Info: Teresa monbulkmarket@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/monbulkproducemarket

UPPER FERNTREE GULLY MARKET

Every Saturday & Sunday of the Month
Upper Ferntree Gully Railway Carpark, 
Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree Gully
Time: Saturday 8am-3pm Sunday 9am-3pm
Info:  www.gullymarket.com

'EMPIRE' by RONE  
March 6th – April 22nd  
Burnham Beeches 1 Sherbrooke Road, Sherbrooke, 
Exhibition/installation with VR & AR. Taking audiences on 
an immersive multi-sensory journey. www.r-o-n-e.com

The FOOD STORE at St Lukes’s Cockatoo 
Now open on Mondays 10am – 4pm 
1 McBride St, Cockatoo 
Free food available for those in need. Donations are 
gratefully accepted. 

SCHOOL STRIKE 4 CLIMATE 
March 15th, 12-2pm  
Old Treasury Building 20 Spring Street, Melbourne 
Students Striking from School for a Safe Climate 
Future. www.schoolstrike4climate.com

Dandenong Ranges Open Studios 2019 
March 30th & 31st  
Individual studio locations across the hills 
Visit creative spaces to meet, greet, and learn from 
extraordinary local artists. www.openstudios.org.au

2019 PAVE Festival – 'Resonate' 
April 7-14th  
Various venues across Emerald 
8 days of activities celebrating creativity & community. 
Local and international artists. www.pave.org.au

FunFest 2019 
April 7, 10am-4pm  
Kilvington Drive, Emerald 
Free entry to this annual street festival – enjoy rides, 
food, music and entertainment. www.funfest.org.au

'Extinction' by Hannie Rayson 
Performances between March 8th-23rd 
Gemco Theatre - Kilvington Drv, Emerald 
A play about passion, ethics and what it means to live 
with the shadow of death. www.gemcoplayers.org

4U Training & Fitness Open Day 
March 17th  
2 Heroes Ave, Emerald 
Enjoy FREE sample classes, prizes, demonstrations, 
meet the trainers. www.4utrainingfitness.com.au
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